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Every Monday and Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m. at Peace
Corps headquarters
in Washington,
there is an hour-long
general staff nleeting, All staff members in the building are
invited to attend, ask questions,
and express opinions.
Usually, a visiting Peace Corps field-staff member is given a
chance to say what he thinks for the first 30 minutes, and
to defend himself for the next 30, It is a healthy, open
discussion of the Peace Corps, its problenls and opportunities. We hope Volunteers overseas will join us in this discussion by expressing their views in letters to THE VOLUNTEER and, when they return, by personally
taking part in
these nleetings,
In October,
Jasin Edwards,
Peace Corps Director
in
Bolivia, led a sl:hff-meeting discussion.
The Peace Corps’
biggest problenl today is the “bland Volunteer,”
he said—
the Volun[ecr who doesn’t cause trouble, who makes lbe
necessary friends, odjusls nicely to his environment,
accepts
things as they are, and gets along beallt ifully without worrying anybody or causing wrenching changes in the environment. Anyone approaching
the extreme, Edwards clainled,
such as the qlnict guy, the pret[y girl, or the outspoken
critic, n,as selecrcd out somcwbere along the line as a dangerous risk. The pretty girl would presunlably
fall victim
to nlale lures, the quiet guy couldn’t comnlunicate,
and the
outspoken critic would criticize the wrong president at the
wrong tin>e, In Edwards’s opinion, this carefully effective
selection process is elinlinating
the person who would not
only llnderstand and adjust to a ncw environment
but also
those who would have the courage :tnd drive to inspire
ch:{nge, aficct :!ltitlldcs, and encoltragc others to act for
thenlselves.
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Volunteers?

e

servers ‘and selection-board
participants
claim that trainees
now seem to be more uniform in attitude and behavior, less
enthusiastic,
nlore business-like
and self-concerned—in
short, that there are fewer individualists.
An increase both
in training and overseas attrition rates seems to support tbe
conclusion that the quality of Peace Corps applicants and
Volunteers is on the way down.
The bland-Volunteer
theory has fostered a great deal of
discussion, often heated, on the reasons for this apparent
change in type and quality of Volunteer,
The rationale advanced in support of the theory has included these points:
. “Blitz” or aggressive recruiting techniques stress selfxdvanc~,llent and altract people not fully conlmitted to [he
Peace Corps.
. Th~ Peace Corps, beconling increasingly
Iargcr and
more institutional,
appeals to the person interested
in
career advancenlent
and security nlore than tbe person
willing to risk two years of his life in search of an uncertain
goal.

~

Selection standards have been lowered to acconlnlodate the, demand for larger numbers of Volunteers.
.

. University control over field-selection tends to increase
uniformity
and reduce risk-taking,
because training institutions “want to minimize early returnees
attributable
to
thenl; in addition, there are built-in selection standards used
to pick tbe “sofe” college student,
. An increasing percentage of Volunteers is coming to
the Pea~c Corps straight from college, with resulting uni forn?ity of ideas and attitudes and similarity of backgrounds. @
. Replacement
projects are challenging new Volunteers
less than the original programs did.
. Th~ Peace Corps has “routinize#’
its “operation, with
a resultlng atrophy of new ideas and approaches.
. Peace Corps staff members are also increasingly bland,
and the {whole trend is an inevitable result of growth and
age.
I believe there is son>e substance in this speculation.
The
Peace Corps is growing larger.
A greater percentage
of
Volunteers now conlcs from college campuses than was true
in 1961! 62. (Today 79 per cent of Volunteers hold x follrYear cOllege degree as conlpared to 70 per cent in 1962,)
Hopefully,
wc have learned something about what Ure are
doing aid are putting that experience to use—Volunteers
are not ,atl starting from scratch.
The Peace Corps does
actively kccruit, and is an institution \\fhich has gained positive acceptance in the United States.

The Bland vs. the Drone
Since the Edwards
nleeting, the bland Volunteer
has
probably been the nlajor topic of conversation
at Peace
Corps headquarters.
“Bland, ” according to Mcrrianl-Webster,
is: I ) characterized by sn>ootbness or tranquility:
unperturbed;
2) a:
having a soothing effect; b: dull, insipid.
Tbc bl~nd Volunteer must be clearly distinguished
fronl
the drone. The drone is a drag on the program.
He requires constant
supervision
and support
and probably
should be sent honle. The bland Volunteer,
however, gets
along all right. He nlanages in his environnlcnt
but is not
Iikety to leave nluch behind bin> or bavc much cfiect.
There was and is considerable
support for this blandVolunteer theory.
Son>e Peace Corps Rcpresentati\Tes feel
lbnt recently arrived groups of Volunteers
compared
unfa\forably wilb the pioneers.
Other training-Progranl
Ob-
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Change in Character

and Attitude

But the fact that many believe this bland-Volunteer
theory does not nlake it true. 1 have altempted to evalua[c
it short of research by talking with Representatives,
and
with ev~luation, training, and selection personnel, univcrsity-stati associates invotved with Peace Corps projects, and
finally by analyzing my own experience.
I belidve there has been a noticeable change in tbe character and attitude of Peace Corps Volunteers since the fall
of 1961,1 The range of motivating reasons for volunteering
has not changed much, but we are getting more people wh
*
,
fCO,rli,rtte<l .,, !<8s1p<lgc)

F, Ki,jg.~lotl Berletv, A c[i,?g D;rector o) llze Ofice of
Pec{ce Corps Volttnteers, v’<,.~tl,e Peace Co,ps Repre.~ent<i[it,e i!r P(tkist.:t frot?l 1962 lttrtil A !tg!tsr of rl;is year.
Bel,>re co,?~ing 10 rite Peace Corp.Y, lze )vas a Io,v],er for
IIte U.S. Agerlcy for If?lert~afiona/ Developtlzent.
Berle\.,
34, grad[,o[ed fro!,, Wesleyan
UtIi\,ersi!>’ ;,, 1951, and
nlagna cun> laude frot~l Haruord Lat. Scl]ool in 1954,
,u)!ere JJe ,t,a$ at, editor o/ rlre Harvard Law Review. He
i~ ,,,(,rr;ed and 1>(,s fU*,O.1!ildre?t.
2
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A New Medical

Program

&

The Peace Corps is starting a program
hich would involve hundreds of Amer.
ican physicians in furthering universal
health education, Director Sargent Shriver has announced.
At a special academic convocation held
i“ his honor last month at the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine at Yeshiva
University in New York City, Shriver
outlined steps that will be taken to en.
courage more American doctors to seine
as Volunteers.
Among the main points
were these :
. Doctors with families will be eligible
10 serve as Volunteer Leaders. heading
medical teams, enabling them to receive
travel expenses, living allowances, and
health care for wife and children,
. The Peace Corps has proposed to
the U, S, Public Heal[h Service that il
permit its commissioned officers [o serve
overseas as Voltl”teer
physicians, a“d
that doctors be recruiled for this purpose.
TWO y.acs
as a PLtb]ic Heal!h Service
physician fulfills Selective Service obligations.

*

. A special fund is being considered
by the Peace Corps National Advisory
Council which Woldd help Volunteer doctors with educational and other debts i“c(!rred di,ri”g their long medical training.
During the past year, Shriver observed,
nearly 100 physic i:tns wece servin~ wiih
(he Pence Corp~, either as Voh~nteers or
:ts sraff physic,a”s through assignmcnl
from the U, S. Public Heabh Service.
“WC must dot!ble that ““mber next
year,” he contint,ed. “And we need to go
from fhere to at least 500 Peace Corps
doctors. W,th 500 doctors we ca” put
5000 o[her Vol,, ”[eers to work e~ectively
O\,erseas;
Shriver cited several ct, rrent peace
Corps projects where health programs
had bee” initialed “tilizi”g a fe” trained
hcallh edt~cators, but mostly Iiberal-arls
gradttntes,
The skills and training of
medical perso”ne[ h=ve bee” mullipljed
by tbe action of other Volunteers, he
noted. with beallh teams organized by
,Bsi”z liberal-arfs grad<,ales, after accelec.
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An accomplished
musician,
Linda Mintener gives flute lessons to Guinean
students at the National School of Music in Conakw. Her husband, Bmdshaw,
is the Peace Corps Field Officer in Guinea, where 70 Volunteers are sewing.
ated technical training, working under
[he supervision of trained medical leadnurses,
or health
ershi~physicians,
educators.
“For doctors who choose this service
in overseas medicine, there are great re.
wards,” Shriver said. ,’They see diseases
in o“e day That it might take a mo”fh or
a year to see or they migb[ never be able
to see in the U“iled Stales, They experi.
ence a period of intense general practice
—dealing wi[h the whole man, i. fact
with the whole medical pmb[em of a
whole province or country,
W. realize, of course, that most young
doctom ba.e accum.laled necessary debts
and often are married and have children
by tbe time they finish their internship.
Also unlike other male Peace Corps Volunteers, doctors are likely to be drafted
even after age 26, a“d eve” afler mar.
riage and children,
‘With these special conditions i“ mind,
we are takin~ action to make il possible
for doctom—young and old—to serve in
[he Peace Corps.
.,Some economists scoff at the idez of
8iving Priority to medicine in an underdeveloped co””try,,, Shriver said. ‘<Curs.
live medicine, so [hat theory sots, is a
lux.cy i“ a poverty-stricken co.”try,
‘<But tbe Peace Corps bas not accepted
that view. We are engaged in antimalarial
programs in several countries, and wc do
give great emphasis to preventive medicine a“d public heallh educat ion,,, he
But we have sent doctors a“d
said, ,%
nurses to provincial hospitals ~nd rural
health clinics in E1hiopia and Togo a“d
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Sierra Leone and hfalaysia, to treat patients, to staff curative medical centers,
“We have done so because we take the
doctor’s view, “ot the economists view:
we believe thal every man alive, every
woman and child alive, has a right to the
best medical care mvailable. We have
done so because we believe in individu~l
h~,ma” dignity.
‘We believe that this idea of h“ma”
dignity—if cecog”ized a“d made the or.
ganizing principle of a society-an
release creative forces i“ a society, co”
ac[”ally increase lhe productive capacity
0[ a CO””try,,,

Punts de Lanza
Peace Corps Director Sargent Shriver
has had pt,blished his first book, entitled
Poi!tr of IIre Lonce, It puts into narrative context bis speccbes and articles
on the power of ideas in shaping Amer.
i... democracy, and on the revolt, tio”ary
effect of these democratic ideas lhro”ghout the world; o“ [h. Peace Corps a“d
its significance at home and abroad; on
the poverty program; o“ civil rights,
health, a“d education.
‘The Peace Corps is your P,,,,Io de
I<,,tza—tbe poi”l of your lance,,, Shriver
was tofd by a re.ohb! io”ary minded hlin.
istcr of National Economy in Bolivia.
The .la”ce,> referred to, Shriver points
out, represents [he force a“d ideas of
people in action.
The book, in both hardbound ($4,95)
a“d paperback ($ 1.45) editions, is pub.
Iished by Harper & Row, New York.

—

A Need for Blue Collars
Blue-collar workers, bolh skilled and
senli-sk illed, are being [old oi lhe opporI“”,lies tha[ await them in the Peace
Corps as industry, labor, and man:sgc.
men[ join the agency in a new effort to
enlist hard-to. sl, pply talents for overseas
service,
[n [he past, (he Peace Corps has received a great nt]mber of applications
from
liberal-arts
college
gr~dtlates
(Iermed “A.B. gencr>dists” by Selection
Division), and has a continually growing
“ecd for s[,ch applica”ls for the mx”y
Ic:!ching
and
comml,n itydevclopment
jobs Ib:tt Vob,ntcers :trc asked to fill by
host co~,ntrics. B(!1 applicants with tech.
ni~,l, pro fcssion:,l, and indtlslri:,l skills
h:tvc been less nl,”~erot,s. ;Ind many times
the Pedcc Corps has had 10 !tirn do~,n
rcqt,ests iroc?l col,ntries reqt,esting st!cb
W,orkcr$.
Now. Pe;,cc Corps te:,ms O( staff mc”,ibC,S ,,ha h;,ve served OV~rS~~S,)”d re!tnr,led Vol[, nleers ;ire visiting major i“d,lslri:d
pklnts, ?.,ctories, Constriction
projects. ;B”d civic orptnizatio”s i“ snlall
cilics, seeking professional, technical, and
p,:,cti~)l s, Orking .Ien.
klzlnage!l,ent ancl labor b:a\,c co-operated in (be recrl, iting dri~,c. kfajor auloand farnl-implcmenl .Iantli:tct,lring firms
a“d [he Unilcd At(to Workers’ union recen!ly adopted Ieave.oi-absence claltses
in lbeir klbor contracts. guaranteeing reemployment rights and (he accumulation
of seniority a“d pension credits lo all
workers who vol””tcer for the Peace
Corps.
Adoption of (be new Peace Corps
ckiltses rest! bed from consultation
beIwee” Pence Corps Direc!or Snrge”t
Shrivec Walter Retl[ her, president of (he
United ALB!OWorkers; and chief execu.
li.e officers of such firms as Chrysler.
Ford,
General
Motors.
International
Harvester. Caterpillar, John Deere, and
J. 1. Case.
Shriver also discussed wi!b George
Metirlv. AFL-CIO Dresident. the !aborrecru~;ng program.’ The AFL-CIO Exectltive Committee endorsed tbe drive i“
early Atlgust and established a special
conlmi! tee, beaded by Joseph A, Beir”e,
president of the Commtlnications Workers of America, 10 work with lhe Pence
Corps.
In the Peace Corps Division of Re.
cruiti.g,
Labor and Technical Seclion,
Direclor David S, Btlrgcss, former Peace
Corps Representative i. Indonesia. olltIi”ed the field-recruiting process:
A Peace Corps <advance nlan” opens
liaison disct!ssio”s with top company and
ltnion officials concerning dates and details of tbe interview. recrk,itment pro.
gram, This staff member organizes and
addresses an orientation meeting of all
company stlpervisory employees, union
stewards, and committeemen.
Preliminary letters are sent 10 all employees

m
Ed Corboy, Peace Corps industrial recruiter, speaks to workers at the Mack Truck
plant in Hagerstown, Md. Cor60y is a former Associate Representative
in Ethiopia.
from the company and t,nion endorsing
{he Peace Corps, explaining basic reql,irenle”ts and the company,d leave-of.
abse”cc policy. and the mclhod of arranging an interview. Publicity announcing the Peace Corps story and I?c;!l inlerviewi”g times a“d Iocalions is arranged
with lhc “ew,s media of lb. nrea. During
the second week in the field, ,intcrested
enlployees are then in(erviewe~ in their
plants dt,ring tbcir work hollrs.
Tbe indllstrial recruiting drive, which
tits brot,ght in applicants with, mechanand managerial
skills,
ical, clerical,
started at [he Mack Truck plant in
Hagerstown, hfd., in August. Recruiters
have visited workers in plants ?1 Daven.
port, Iowa; Molinc. Peoria. and Chicago,
III.; Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Springfield, O.;
Highland Park, Dearborn, and Detroit,
Mich.; and Allen lon,n, Pa.
Teams Wtll Visit G.bT.
The cltrrent recrttiting sch~dule will
send learns into General Motors plants
i. Flint and Pontiac, Mich., rh~s month.
In Jantiary, recruiters will visit the Milwaukee, Racine, and Kenosha, Wise.,
area.
<About 35 per cent of the interested
persons wbo schedule a“ i“terkcw tom.
plete an application questionnaire;
BurBess said. ‘We have already, received
nearly 300 applications from our early
efforts.” Represented among these are
wcldecs, machinists,
auto mechanics,
heavy eqllipment operators,
plumbers,
carpenters, electricians, chemists, doctors,
nurses, farmers, teachers, secretaries, a“d
executives,
‘As the Peace Corps movehent matures, underdeveloped
nations will seek
more specifically-skilled
workers
and
teachers. To fill the reqtlests ,a~d, needs,
[he Peace Corps must diverstfy tits procram to include more mechanically and
manually skilled Volunteers to, broaden
its impacl overseas, ” Burgess s?td.
Since most of the applicants from tbe
labor field are older (average age is 37)
and are usually married, in c~ntrast to
4
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the recent college graduate, a new Peace
COrPS Qtiestion”aire has kc. dtvcloped.
“rhe special questionnaire includes :! sec.
[ion for information on the SPO,,SCof the
;tppl icant and concentrates on skill. backgrot,nd, and experience. Language.learn.
ing abilily, while still important, is not as
vital to a worker demonstrating on.the.
job techniques as in other areas of, Voltlnteer activily. New programs are also being explored i“ many of the English.
speaking foreign countries where Volun.
leers are serving,
Commenting
on the need for such
Volunteers, Robert L. Gale, Dtrector of
Peace Corps Recruiting, said:
‘.The success df American skilled and e
semi-skilled workers, now serving overseas as Peace Corps Volunteers in 45
countries, has generated a new demand
for additional Volunteers with tvadilional
American mechanical and manual skills.
.We can use people of every age, from
factories and farms, whatever their edLlcational experience, People who ore able
to build, 10 repair, to grow, and to make.
do with a minimum of equipment and
tools, and who are equally able to Pass
their practical knowledge along 10 work.
ers from [he developing nations, are
needed for the Peace Corps.”

Chemical Exchange
The American Chemical Society wants
to develop an interchange be!a,een Peace
Corps Volunteers and society members
The society has 165 local sections with
more than 98,000 members, most of
whom work i. chemistry or related fields
as teachers or representatives of bttsiness
and i“d.stry.
Members are interested in the work of
Volunteers and in learning of their job
needs, An excha”~e be!wee” societ!
members and Volunteers who are teaching chemistry might involve correspondence, pictures, and reference materials,
Interested Volunteers sbocdd ask Peace
Corps Representatives for further infer.
matio..

●
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Mark Christmas

In Christian
coltntries
around
the
orld, the b,rlh of Christ is marked in
many d, fferent ways. Volunteers have
been” observers and participants in Christmas celebrations far different from those
(hey knew at home, and, i. no”.Chcistia”
lands, have held their own observances
with as many of the traditional! tvapPi.6s as col,ld be managed.
Here are
a few anecdotes, gathered from Vol””tecr letters.
PERU—Life in our comm,,nity tom.
F!res very much to what life must have
been like 1964 years ago i“ lec”salem.
We saw the same signs present that one
might have see” in the comm,)nily where
Christ was born—small b(trros, sandtils,
austere life. I spent the day with a
Peritvia” family a“d had a meal of SO”P
:L”d guinea pig, At midnight we drank
chocal:,te,
—George Reg.. (Marmora, N. J.)
❑
nn
THAI LAN D—The hcst way to find
Christmas is to try [o explain it to yol,r
school children.
This was as milch a
str(!ggle as Christmas can be back home.
k~ark Hawthorn. (Old Greenwich, Corm.)
❑ nn
TU RKEY—Dt! ring Christmas mass we
saw two yot,ng Americans with a Turkish
friend who had “ever been in church
before
Holding true to Turkish hospial,ty, when the collection plate came
arot, nd he reached into his pocket and
proceeded to pay for his friends—waving
[he collection plale on, much to the
asto”ishmen[ of collector and his comrades who were lef[ with coins in hand.
—Joan Hammer (Los Angeles)
❑

in Many Ways

CAMEROON<hristmas
is not the
commercialized display we experience at
home, but rather a time for the family
to come together, to travel from place to
place greeling friends with ‘&Happy Christ.
mas, ” and enjoy feasts of corn, go,ri
(tapioca ), and roast pig or goat, It is
time to wear “ew clothes a“d a time for
fellowship i“ the local church, Smaller
childcen will travel from place 10 place
i“ their j,,jr, (magic) o.lfits a“d will put
on dancing displays for anyone interested.
Little girls carry flowers and give them
10 strangers on the road as their token of
Christmas greetings,
—A”o”
❑
nn
BOLIVIA—The hospital where 1 work
was gay with streamers.
We had a few
small Christmas bulbs and brighl red
ribbons, two ‘icicles” and a silver point
to go on a tree. Having no fir or pine
trees in this tropical area we had thought
Of a CactuS, but (hat somehow did “ot
seem appropriate for Christmas. We setded on a small green lcee outside the
hospital.
Some of o“r young patients
helped to trim the tree. I ima~i”e “one
of them had ever trimmed a tree before.
When we were thro”gb i~ looked q“i[e
gaY a.d we all exclaimed, “Que bonilo,
qi,e hermos?, que bonito,,’ as we stood
back and surveyed our handiwork.

A Visit
(In

from St. Nicholas
Spanglish)

‘Twas lhe night before Christmas and all
through the casa,
Not a creature was stirrina, Caramba,
q,,e pasa?
The stockings were hanging con m“cbo
cuidado,
1. hoves that Saint Nicholas will feel
obligado,
To leave a few cosas alli y aqui,
Por cbico y chica, (y something for me).
Los nifios are snl!ggled all safe in their
camas,
Some in vestidos and some in pajamas,
Their little cahezas are ftdl of good
things,
They are all esperando q.e Santa will
bring.
Sanla csta at the corner saloon,
hfuy borracho since mid.afternoon.
hlama is se.tada beside the vc”lann,
Shining her rolling pi” para ma fiana,
When Santa rettjcns 10 his home
zizag. endo,
Lit up like the Star Spangled Banner
cantando,
And mama will send him 10 bed co” ““
right,
hlerry Christmas a todos, y a todos,
good night.
—Reprinted from the Gra!rgc
G: f.retlTala Project Ne)vsletter

—Anne Peabody (Palo Alto, Calif,)

nn

GHANA—In
a dusty churchyard
a
grollp of worshippem knell on the stones
singing hymns while a cold dry wind
blew from the interior of Africa. Earlier
rha~ day we were deeply moved by a
pdrting gift from a small village we
visited, The headsma” presented “s with
four eggs which were [hr.st forward in
his cupped bands, saying, ,1 would like
to give you more, but the hens have dis~Ppointed us today”
—George Coyne (Plain field, N. J,)
❑
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COLOM BIA—Chrislmas was time for
fireworks. The boys engaged in batt[es
wirh them as we would throw snowballs,
At midnight there was the traditional
midnight mass, rifler which everyone sat
down to Christmas dinner. Sky rockets
con[in~,ed to zoom Ihrough the sky,
church bells rang, and the local padre,s
lo~,d speaker broadcast popular, reli~io”s,
and classical mt]sic over the nlaza, The
fix!l church service was at 4 a.m., and
hen the [OW” qttieted down a“d we we”l
to bed !0 sleep ,,”til noon Christmas Day.
—hlatt DeForest (Chicago)

A surptised young Tunisian gets an injection from Volunteer Sandra Ketner, a registered nurse from Kansas, City, Kan., at a small Tunis clinic where she works.
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Impact of Ex-Voluntee
By Margaret

An Archaeologist

Sifts Through the Sta~ks

By Barbara Rtchards
As a ~raduale anthropologist with a
professional degree and field experience
in archaeology,
my ambttions abroad
were more i“ the field of community development.
But, in reading my Peace
Corps application, someone found in the
fine print that I,d had experience i“ library work, Thus I was destined to be
[he lone Volunteer in my proiect who
wasn,l a science- or E;giish~teacher,s
assistant.
On arriving in the Costa Rica” capital
of San Jose, I found the University of
Costa Rica to be a modern campus in a
well-pla””ed a“d attractively-landscaped
suburb. Most of the buildings are constructed of steel, concrete, n“d glass, My
little niche was in the library, a small
frame b.ildi”g located just across a creek
from the campus. The University library
holds 56,000 books, administrative offices,
a technical processes depart tie.t, a periodicals section, a reading room, a classroom, and a small cubicle housing a special book collection, Space in the stacks
is so limited that shelving bas to be done
by band Wilholll the help of a book
[ruck.
The University of Costa Rica bas one
of ibe more progressive libraries in Latin
America. Traditionally in the past, books
have been locked i“ cabinets for the use
of a privileged few, a“d each professor
bad bis OW” private collection. Students
had difficulty doi”E research.
Now, however, tbe University library
has instituted a borrowing system for all
slude”ts a“d professors. Within tbe past
two years, a reference depar[me.t
bas
be,” ,rcated,
My arrival has freed a
pair of experienced assistants to or~anize
and staff this new department.
The altitude toward tbe library as a
part of the university comm. nity is
changing.
C.rremly,
a “ew libr~ry is

planned as the next building lo be built
on the campus. The propose? site is in
the center of the campus, o“ ;be gro””d
where President Kennedy spoke to a
cheering ccowd in March, 1963.
The University of Costa Rika Library
was recently selected as a ~ite for a
Kennedy Memorial Library. I A collec.
lion of 3000 English.la”gu~ge
books
were turned” over to [he U“lversity i“
October. The books, coveri~g a wide
range of subjects, were d~nated by
the Peace Corps a“d America” Ipublishers.
Other Voluntees
are helping to e“courage the use of books and libraries,
George Trebour (ZephyrhiOs, IFla. ) and
Deborah Graff (Lake Forest, ~0. ) set “p
libraries i“ lb. secondary schools where
[hey wece working.
Them.~ Sirac”se
( Milford, Con.. ) in Tirara” helped or.
ganize . public library. Col$tte Car[er
(Converse, Tcx, ) is helping th organize
a library for staff and patients Ii” the San
Ramon Hospital,
MY archaeO1ogy experienc~ has alSO
be.” P“l 1. “se. During tb~ past 18
months the volcano [r...
~as rained
down tons of volcanic ash on m“cb of
the countryside here, includini the camPUSand its library. We braced ifbe ceiling
of #be reading room with pos~s, bui the
weighl of the ash, dampened ~y torrents
of lb. r,i.y season, almost brougbt tbe
roof down on us. University workmen
spent a week shoveling vo!ca”ic sand o“t
of the attic, but tbe librarians Ibelow aw
sure most of the ash sifted through Ihe
ceilings, I hope to start exc~vati.g tbe
stacks soon.
Barb.?. Richords (Hays, Kak,J gradtta ted ,,,;rh o B,A in anth,opo~o~y /ron,
the University o/ Ka”so~ in 1959. She
6.s !?a.eled and stttdied hbroad at
Me.rico City College ond Exe~gr Univer.i!y i,, Enrlon d.
6’

Cooley

An all-day mnference of 25 returned
Peace Corps Volunteers was held in
Washington in October. 1[s objective was
to explore the question of what effect
former Volunteers mi8h1 have upon the
organizations with which they have been
associated since their return to the
United Stales, The conference particularly dealt with the obstacles to, and
potential for, effecting change within
lhtse organizations,
Participants were not chosen al random, but selected swcifically because of
the nature of their work. Former Volunteers who had been working more than
one year were invited, and almost all
were engaged in “sewice’” careers*
ducation, social work, Peace Corps, Civil
Rights Commission, and Office of Economic Opportunity. Subdivided into three
seminars, the groups met separately for
mosf of lhe day to discuss the nature of
tbe organizations with which the participants were affiliated, the need or oppor.
tunities for chan8e, a“d the limitations by
which they felt bound. General questions
on the possibilities of impact outside these
organizations were also raised, and the
ways the Peace Corps can help former
Volunteers were discussed, Late in the
afternoon, a representative of each seminar reported to the entire meeling and
general discussion followed.
Most participants remarked !bal they
fell .Sco”strai”ed by a fairly rigid administrative str”c[.re after enjoying the
built.in independence of work overseas.”
Some supported .’lbe relative freedom one
can find working indepe.dendy
of any
organization,”
but they admitted !hat
while i“ [he Peace Corps they bad fell
lack of structure in their jobs to be a
problem.

b
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Obstacles to Change
The group unanimously thought tbe
organizations they worked for could benefil from change. But they a6reed there
were obstacles to their planned changes.
The fact that tbe Peace Corps seeks n“d
hires former Volunteers for the Washi”p
ton and overseas staff indicates that tbe
agency would welcome fresh points of
view a“d suggestions for improvement,
but it was agreed #bat Volunteers now
working on the staff had experienced
many of tbe same frustrations as those
working in other orga”izatio”s.
J. botb cases, according to conference
views, there seems to have bee” a“ i“ilial
<honeymoon’> period during which r..
lur”ed Volunteers were courted and their
opinions solicited, mainly because of their
Peace Corps background. The marriage
was rarely consummated by radical i“”ovation, however, a“d when the novelty 9 _
of being a former Volunteer wore off,

..+,:,,.,, ,,

:~ined

,at Conference

the= new staff members assumed a “ormal, lnd,vtdual stature in their organizations, and were forced 10 act through
standard bureaucratic channels.
“Frustration is not a Bad Thing, since
il keeps tbe former Volunteer in a state
of ferment, and, though it is not necessarily a pleasant experience for him, his
unrest and drive to implement change is
generally a healthy phenomenon for his
organization, benefiting the higher administrative echelons and the whole organization;
one speaker said.
Lack of adequate means of communication was cited as the chief barrier to
expressing opinions and effecting change
by several returned Volunteers currently
engaged in community development projects. ‘<Even though we may have no
problem in exchanging views within our
organization,”
a group leader summarized, “there is often a breakdown in tom.
munication between ourselves and the
communities which are to benefil from
our support.”
The conference also discussed the third
purpose of the Peace Corps ACI, which
urges returned Volunteers “to help promote a better undentanding
of other
peoples on the part of the American peo-

pie: One returned Volunteer stated thal
“makinE an impact on the American
scene i; a moral ralher than legal responsibility, and can be met, in one sense,
quite simply by bow and to what purpose
one lives. ”
Some former Votunteem expressed concern for the future of the Peace Corps
and the obligation they felt to help recruit talented people inlo the Peace Cows.
Greatest

Responsibffity

Another opinion was that “the retunees’ greatest responsibility is in communicating
what he learned overseas,
rather than [he fact that he had just spent
two years in the Peace Corps, Volunteers should feel obliged, for example, to
explain to Americans their experiences
in another country, to improve foreign
language instruction
in American colleges, or to teach about ‘One Worl# in
their classes, ”
One person said, the Peace Corps it.
self is a recognition of the fact that the
United States is a well-developed nation
among nations not so well-developed, and
that we have great potential to be of
assistance.
Americans should be edu.
cated, should recognize that “how many
miles a gallon their cars average’ is not
the only q.eslion
of importance; ‘how

many calories a Chilean consumes Wr
day’ should also matler. Americans cannot be permitted to close themselves off
to such facts?
Various suggestions on the ways fhe
Peace Corps might help former Volunteem accomplish these ends were offered.
The option of joining recruiting teams
or of acccptin8 speaking engagements
was suggested, bul the consensus was
that participation in these active duties
should remain up to each pe~on, as it is
now, and not be a binding responsibility.
An official ‘alumni association’ was suggested, but conference membes said they
preferred that the Peace Corps simply
supply names and addresses of former
Volunteers in a specific area to those exVolunteers who want to organize for
specific objectives.
The conference closed with a resolution that the various Peace Corps divi.
sions involved review the suggestions
voiced at the meeting. Volunteers were
invited to continue the discussion by
writing the Division of Volunteer Support, Peace Corps, Washington, D. C.
20525.
M.rgarel Cooley is a menlber of tlae
Co,tierence
Cenfer staff, Divis;on of
VoItt,t lee, St(pport.

A Letter from Central America

@

[. order to see realistically the position
and role of a Peace Corps Volunteer
overseas, YOLImust kno,v “how the Pee.
ple are.” This basic understanding is important to seeing bow the Volunteer fits
into the class. divided society and how he
does his work,
The people of this Central America.
country are poor, middle class, and rich;
they are skinny, well-built, and fat; and
they are sad, indifferent, and happy. They
are similar to Americans and to the other
peoples of the world. The main difference is that the poor people of underdeveloped “atio”s do “ot have a chance to
move up the class structure. Skinny and
sad people are usually poor and the opportunities to become fat and rich are
scarce.
In this Lnti” America.
society, the
ruling-class ci[izens are the industrial
leaders, landowners. and government officials. Vested. interest groups get ptiority
lreatmenl and the peasants who have
nothing, not even sufficient food and shelter, are usually ignored.
The few public-welfare elements striving to improve the living st3ndards for
the masses are hard workin8 nnd sincere
i“ their efforts, but their limited results
make little impact.
The chdd of a poor villager receives
an Inadequate elementary .school educa.
lion because he misses classes during the
planting and harvesting season. This same

student can’t possibly go on to secondary
school (without assistance) since free facilities aren’t available and he hasn’t his
own funds. Chances of bettering himself
are again thwarted.
However, the impoverished Latin isn’t
unhappy; he is generally good-natured
and friendly. He accepts his station and
way of life a“d doesn’t aspire to better
things since he knows the near impossibility of attaining those goals. To western minds, the subsistence existence of
so many peoples is a heartrending
experience
A Volunteer usually lives among his
people. They become a part
hostso.ntry
of his conscience.
He sees their babies die; their children
thin from malnutrition
and deformed
from intestinal parasites; he sees them
old and toothless at 35, clinging to the
main source of enlertainmcnt,
local
moonshine; and he sees a few aged,
stl!bbornly alive,
What does a Volunleer do? Ftrst he
duplicates almost a.somatically the working programs he was laught in training;
he provides a Iechnical skill in a me.
chanical way.
Then, one day, he faces lhe questions
nagging him since the ..,, awareness was
felt—why?
Why do these conditions
exist and m,hy haven’t they been changed?
The simple truth is that these people
are forgotten. No one wants to exploit
7

a people who have nothing, so they have
just been forgotten.
Now lhe Volunteer is faced with major
problems. How can he, a foreigner and
Peace Corps Volunteer, improve the situation? How can he develop a greater
awareness of the problem from both
witbi” and without the local government?
Each Volunteer tackles local problems
and sotut ions in his individual way, according to his personality, ahitities, and
ambitions. He knows he must find a way
to fulfill the need. He may be only a
wedge. slim” lant, a catalyst, or an or.
ganizer—bul he is a means.
Perh3ps, more important, [be Volunteer becomes a friend, a person who will
sit and listen to tbe carnpesino state his
problems and dreams. BY relating this
man’s message to people who can remedy
his plight, the Volunteer
has helped
someone.
1 have written in general terms rather
than of personal experiences, 1 feel the
above aspects are an important part of
a Volunteer’s equipment. Without insight
and direction, a Volunteer can lose sight
of bis goals and ideals and is nothing
more than a robot, methodically and me.
chanically performing his duties in a foreign situation just waiting until his term
of service ends,
—By a Volunteer

in Cential

America.

Operation Crossroads Africa team works
with Senegalese
men, preparing
con.
Crete for the foundation of a school.
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Crossroaders Help in Africa
Program

has

sent

many

By Ja,,,es H. RoMmon
Operations Crossroads Africa is the
largest organization
taking students to
Afric:t i“ short. term s“m”,er programs,
but il s,as not the firsl. Prior to the i“itia.
[ion of the Crossroads program, the Experiment i“ I“ter”at ional Living and Ihe
Friends Service Committee had seminar.
However,
study groLIps on the co”ti”ent.
the program of Oper:,tio”
Crossroads
Africa is three limes larger !ha” all o#her
yo~tth programs :,1 work in Africa,
Crossroads can clnim the disli”ctio”
of being the first organization from the
United Slates to develop a program which
combines work-camp projecls—the btlild.
ing of useful :!”d needed facilities—wilh
Sen, inar-st.dy aclivi tics, It has the fur.
tbcr distinction of having initiated !he
program for upgrading ~tndered”cated
,], me.la,y and secondary school [each.
ers, who make up 80 per cent of the
teaching staff of African nations.
I conceived the idea of Optralion
Crossroads Africa from talking with tbe
few African st”de”ts in my classes at
Lincoln University i“ Pennsylvania back
i“ 1932-35. But most of all I was i“fl..
enced by Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe, who was

on
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Peace

Corps

til [hal time :in instr”cror i“ political sci.
e“ce at Li”col” :Lnd who “OW ii Pceside”t
Of the Rept, blic of Nigeria.
The idea began (o grow after 1 took a
six. monlh lrip ~~o..d,h. w~,ldfOr,~,
Board of Foreign Missions of the Uniled
Presbyterian Cht,rch. I visiled more Iha”
20 ca””lries of Asia, Afcica; and lhc
blidd!e East, sc~rveying the exisii”g youth
a“d stt,dc”t grot, ps and at the kome time
exploring [he possibilities of !a j“. ior.
year-abroad program i“ tbe Middle East
:I”d Asia. This the Presbyterial” Ch.ccb
suhseq<,e”tly initiated a“d still operates.
ft was i“ 1954, however, after an exploratory
trip of some I 3,000 miles
lhro.ghollt
West, Central,
and Eas[
Africa, that the idea of developing a
s~,n,mer program in Africa for lAmerica”
youth was confirmed and p“t !into final
shape. While the sl.dents and campus
youth orga”izatio”s with whom 1 lalked
betn,ee” 19S4 and 1957 were keenly in.

Dr. Robinson, left, greets G“idea President Sekou Toure and other of f~cials, accompanied by Associate Justice Wlfiam
0. Oouglas of the U.S. Supreme Court,
8
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terested and e“[h.siastic, it was difficult
10 get older people to believe i“ (he idea
enough to provide the means of p“tling
it into action. Africa, to n,any Ameri.
cans, was still fhe dark, forbidding. “n.
know. continent, It was nol until !956
that the United Slates Government hega”
seriously [o develop a“ Africa desk in
,the State Departme”f.
Parents of stu.
dents and young people who were ready
and willing (o pioneer with Crossroads
were for the most pan skeptical, fearful.
and somerimes hostile.
The first real breaklhro.gh
for Ibc
support of Operation Crossroads Africa
came throi, gh three distinct! ished Amer.
icans in public
life:
hfrs.
Eleanor
Roosevelt,
Congresswoman”
Frances
Botlo”,
a.d
S:,preme
Court
Justice
William O. Douglas. They not only en.
dorsed the program publicly bill also
made personal contributions and helped
to raise other fc,”ds. Addilio”z,l st, ppor[
came fro”, Lansdell Christie, president
of the Liberia hqini”g Compnny, o“d
from three Slate Department
officials:
Vaughan Fergt) son, Jr., Joseph Saoer.
thwaite, and Joseph Palmer 11. Tbe !hrec
me” are “OW [he Ambassador to the
Malagasy Rcp”blic, Ambassador to Ihc
Republic of So.[h Africa, nnd lhc for.
mer Ambassador
to Nigeria,
respec.
lively. At !hc time, however, none u,ere
ambassadors,
Occidental College i“ Los Angeles u,as
the first educational institt, tion to take
part in (he Crossroads program :tnd 10
develop :, scrio”s pcogram of rccrt, itmcnt.
Ihco”gh which 10 students were selected
for the pilot projcc[ i“ 1958, which OP
crated i“ five co””tries:
Liberia, Sierra
Leone, Ghana, Nigeria, and what was
then French Cameron.
The stttdenl
body of Occidental, which also orgx”ized
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and financed the recruitment,
raised
funds to brine African students from
colleges
and - universities
throughout
Southern California to their campus for
a weekend to help in the orientation
program.
The leadership of thnt first Crossroads
program in 1958 was a curious mixture.
[t consisted of me, a Presbyterian pastor,
a“d my chief associate and colleague,
Rnbbi Isrnel Mowshowitz, spiritual leader
of the Hillcrest Jewish Center, an Orthodox institution.
Assistants were Mrs.
Robinson (we spe”[ our boneymoo” on
the pilol project in Africa), and Philip
Wci, a Chinese student 1 met at Macales.
ter College when be was a senior.
The partnership
of a Presbyterian
clergyman a“d a“ Orlhodox rabbi “ot
only :troused grext curiosity in the United
S[otes btlt also crealed &reat interest i“
Crossroads all across Africa. Bt~t most
of 80 it helped to convey somethinn of
the kind of America which Crossroads
hoped to take to [be African conlinent—
namely, a cross section of America at
its best. There are no religions tests of
any kind for admission to Crossroads
Africa,
Fcom its inception Crossroads
hz!s tzIkcn young people from all sections
of the collnlry. all ethnic backgrounds,
all rcligio.s,
all social nnd economic
strata.
Priests, rabbis, and Protestant
cler6y, alona with physicians, school
principals. social workers, and professors
have bee” among its corps of leaders.
Crossroads has grown from a mere
,
h,,”df”l
of 72 stt,denl participants a“d
grol,p lenders in 1958 to 311 participants
a“d leaders i“ 1964, selected from more
!han 4000 applicants.
Eighty-eight COI.
Ieges, u“iversi lies, a“d preparatory
schools are co-operating institutions. This
means (hat these insti[”tio”s approve of
Crossroads Africa as a valid i“ternatio”al
dt[cxtional experience, attach their name
to it, appoint a liaison officer from the
foc”lty or admi”istralio”,
sel up a committee [o recr”il and help select students
from their campus, and join Crossroads

Africa periodically in sponsoring African
stt,dies conferences
to which students
from institutions in the area are invited.
Co-operating institutions also agree to
help their students raise a part of !heir
costs. No student who goes on Crossroads, even after being selected by its
rigorous screeni”~ process, is given a full
scholarship. While scholarships are available, it is a basic principle of Crossroads
Africa that every student has to raise or
contribute a part of his own support.
Students are requested to contribute
S 1000. About 40 per cent of the sttldcnts
who go on Crossroads
ca” get this
amount from their families or through
other sources. The other 60 per cent
need s“bsta”tial help. This is especially
!r.e of Negroes and other minority
grollps.
*lost

S@ificant

&set

The Africa”,s knowledge of the lcng[hs
to which American stt,de”ls go in order
to get o“ Crossroads is perhaps the most
significant asset Crossroads has. hca”se
i( indicales the i“(ense co”ccr” of Amer.
ica” high school a“d ,,niversity sl”dents
10 become identified with their genera.
tie. in all parts of the wocld, and partiCU[ar!y to live a“d serve i“ Africa at
the grass roots level. They begin to find
w,lys in which all of them, as lhey come
10 theic maturity, ca” inherit a world of
peace, “ndersta”ding,
cooperation,
a“d
eql,ality.
Each ye;]r stt,dents engage in a variety
of programs to help raise money for
themselves or for their friends, wbo have
been selected
for Crossroads.
Prep
schools and colleges often include Opera.
tie” Crossroads Africa in their annual
charity drives. In Minneapolis a group
of high school students stafied a car wash
program to raise funds. One girl put an
advertisement in a number of magazines,
Crossroads

seeking support from people who believed
that she could make a vnl.able co”tribulion to Crossroads
a“d nflerwaid
to
African-American
relations.
One boy
brought more than 70 checks of from $1
10 $5; another boy sold stink i“ hi”>self. Students who need to raise funds
go to churches, women’s organizations,
civic clubs, and service organizalio”s,
and seek contributions in exchange for
siving talks fOr these OrganizaliOns upOn
their return from Africa. (Each Crossroader pledges 10 make 50 talks OVer a
period of two years after his return.
hfost keep the pledge a“d some have
continued for three or four years, Still
others have mnde as many as 400 talks, )
Crossroads alumni, numbering about
1500 now, have contributed more [ban
S7000 for (he operation of the program.
This is a very significant contribution
when it is considered that 60 per cent of
the former Crossroadcrs
are still in
school, and that “early 30 per cent arc
in voluntary services either here in tbe
United Slates or overseas.
While contributions from pacticipa”[s
and from colleges, universities, :tind prep
schools are a“ essential part of the
Crossroads budget, they make LIP only
about 35 per cent of the amount needed.
The bala”cc is raised each year from
individuals.
foundations,
corporations,
cht!rches, :,nd sy”;lgog. es. Th~,s oper~.
lions Crossroads
Africa is a“ entirely
nongovernme. t, vol. ”tacy program. This
too, is :L significant asset, because it
,~p,t~~”l~ the co”ccr” of the American
people for their neighbors, their friends,
and their fellow me” who are less fortunate.
Government
aid pro~rams are
[tremendously important—in
fnct they
are absohoely invaluable—and
without
them a great many of the more basic
needs of tbe world could not be met,
On the other hand, private cflofls on
the pan of Americ!n citizens make an

group that bui It vil Iage post office

in Ghana

poses

for photographer,

to help build a reservoir of American
personnel to ma” the increased e“~age.
ments and developments
between the
United States and (he “ew nations of 9
Africa,

Square dancing for the Masai tribesmen of Tanzania are three members of a
Crossroads Africa group who helped bui Id a vi Ilage school during their sew ice.
equally effective wi[ness of America’s
concern, and oflen they can continue
even when there are problems a“d difi.
c.ltiex between “atio”s.
For the most
pnrl, private agencies and ocga”izations
carrying OU[ aid programs i“ underdeveloped areas of the world ca” move
wilh less s,,spic ion at[ached to their
eflorts. Above all, they lo”ch directly
on the basic democratic ideal of i“dividt,al responsibility and eKort, so necessary
to building a nation,
Over the seven years of its operation,
Crossroads has been al work in more
than 30 cot]. tries of Eas[, West, North,
a“d Central Africa. Btca”se of the excellent rept, tation it has won in all these
notions, many countries give free visas
and most provide free housing, a group
of Africa” counterparts to work with the
Crossroaders,
and, usually, assistance
with tra”sportatio” a“d food. Crossroads
goes into countries only “pen invitation
from gover”me”t
a8encies or private
organizations,
Its wo,k, thoush some.
what similar to that of the Peace Corps,
is of a short-term summer duration. An
official of the UNESCO Work Camps
Committee in Paris who was traveling in
Africa recendy wrote back from Ghana
that along with Peace Corps, Operations
Crossroads Africa is the best know” a“d
respected American effort on the African
continent. Crossroads is proud both of
the comparison and rhe praise.
One of the happiest aspects of rhe
program, in (be minds of the Board of
Directors and the staff, is [he fact that
each year a very high percentage of
Cr?ssroaders volunteer for Peace Corps
ass8gnmen1s. While most of them go back
to Africa, some are in Lalin America,
the Near and Far East, At least four
ex-CrossroOders
are in staff posi( ions
overseas, and o!hers hold positions in

I
Peace Corps headquarters i“ Washi”gto”.
Not a week passes b“t that at least
half a doze” government interviewed are
in our office seeking information about
Crosroadem
who have applied for overseas service of o“e kind or anolher. Some
are i. religious missions, bo[h Catholic
and Protestant; some have gone back to
work for America” businesses; some are
with fo””dationq
some are working for
Africa” ~overnments and still others are
in the U.S. Foreign Service. ) B“t this
“as one of our basic aims at the o“tset—

Jo,nes H. Robinson has been direcror of
Op.,oriO.s Crossroads Africa since 1958,
I.Iz.” he i,tirialed Ihe progrom ,vith p,oj.
eels in five Wesl A fr;con cott,, r,ics, Born
i“ Knoxville, Ten”,, Dr. Robi,tson g,od,ta red fron! Lincoln University (Pa.) i,!
1935, ond ,VOJgra,z:ed a Docro, o/ Divinity degree in 1938 fronz the U. io,l
Theologicoi Semi”a~ in Net. Yo,k Cily.
He wos ordoi”ed n Presbyterian ,Tli,zisler,
a“d fottndcd the Chrtrch of fhe Masfer
o“d the Mor”ingside Commtt”i!y Ce”fer
i“ {he Horlem scclio” o/ Ne ,V York City.
In 1951, Ihe Boord oj Foreign Missio,!s
of Ihe U“ircd Presbyterio” Cht,rclt ~e,at
h;tn on o six-n$o.rh mission 10 folk 10
sld,denrs o,ol,nd dze world: in /954, he
tra.elled d,rotigh ele.e,z A f,ican CO!,,,l,ies.
Dr. Robinson helped fot,t!d the Inter.
racial Fe/lo+vship o/ G reo ter New YorL-.
.,rd the Nolionol Scholo,ship Service o!,d
F,,,zd for Ncf,o Sft,denlx. He pttiblished
an ot<tobiog,ophy, Road Without Turning, in 1950, ond a“othcr book, To.
morrow Is Today, in /954.
His l(ddresses os the Lymon Beecher Lcct,,rer
or Yale Div;”i(y School ,vere p,, blished
i,t 1955, t,,tder 1/,. tide of Adve”turo.s
PreachinE.
He is also the alt!hor o/
Africa at lhe Crossroads, a sttr.ey ./
{he ,ole 0/ Chrisl;.trify on the co!tlinciif.
pttblished i), 1963 He is a ,?tcntbcr of
!he Peoce Corps Nadonol
A d.isory
Co,,”cil.
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Rabbi Israel Moshowitz, a m~mber .of Crossroads Board of Directors, looks over
Africa map with Dr. Robinson; together they planned the first project in 1957.
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Assignment in Sierra Leone
By Marion

,,

Ht.h

Even though 1 was told it was “too
tough for pampered females,” I found
myself in Sierra Leone on a Crossroads
Africa team in the summer of 1960.
That summer, 183 yot~ng Americans
and Canadians became Crossroaders
in
Dr. Robinson’s firsl nt[empt to launch a
full-scale
prosram—which
was ialer
called by some people the “pilot program
for the Peace Corps.”
Hefore we Iefl for Africa, we spent 10
days at the Union Theological Seminary
in New York Chy. Persons representing
:1 brodd spectrt,m of African interests
Iectt, rcd to 1]s, and joined us in small.
Srot,p discussions ahou[ specific countries.
Our group in Sttrra Leone was one of
14 sin~ilar grot,ps in 10 West African
countries. Our particular task, assigned
to us by the government of Sierra Leone,
ti,:,s to build a connecting road between
Leicester. a mountain village, and a main
thoroughfare
Ie:,ding 10 Freetown, the
c;tpit:)l. We were siven mache[ es, shovels,
pick:jxes. and a few wheelbarrows.
Initially there were 12 of us working
,vi!h 9 Sierra Leoncans.
However, we
were soon )otned by many of the women
.
~~
‘i”d children of Le,cesler. As our ranks
grew, so did oL,r enthusiasm,
11 became
:! chc!llenge to see who could accomplish
the most work i. z day. What had been
Dr. Julia Faltinson,
A. <he and another

a footpath when we arrived became a
wide swarh carved from the rain forest.
No longer would the traders of tiicesler
on their way to market have to fear
thieves Iurkins in the thick undergrowlb.
Often working in the rain, we laid a
rock foundation for the road and besan
to dig lhe drainage ditches on each side
to protect the road from washouls.
FinalIv.. we vut a claY su~ace On the
road and had the satisfaction of seeing
[he fimt cars travel on it.
We finished workinx on lbe Leicester
road in advance of our schedule, and
tackled a second projecl—hel ping to
convert what had been a Melhodisl boys’school building in Freetown into quarters
for lhe Minister of Social Welfare. We
tore down partitions, took out desks,
whitewashed
walls, and at lunchtime
played smcer with tbe neighborhood
children on tbe old school playground.
1“ the evenings we learned the High.
life, a popular West African dance, and
taught the bladison, an American step,
(,si”g an old windup phonograph.
We
had bolb structured discussions and informal bull sessions, sharing ideas and
Iear.i.s
aboul Africa. Leaders of government and other fields came to give us
their views on the newly-independent
country.
We lived in a World War 1[ barrack,
which was used during the school year

right, a Crossroads team leader, lends a hand as a mason
Crossroader out the finishing touches on school in Malawi.

as a dormitory for Fourah Bay College.
Established in 1827, Fourah Bay is pafl
of the proud academic tradition
in Free.
.,Uw”,
. .
Many of West Atrtcas
present
leaders altended Fourab Bay (now called
the University College of Sierra Leone).
& Crossroaders, we were invited to be
fronl. row spectators when Sierra Leone
was granted internal %If-government by
Great Britain (the country became fully
independent within the Commonwealth
on April 27, 1961 ). The ceremonial
transfer of power took place in Sierra
Leone’s unicameral Parliament. Sir Maurice Dorman, then Governor. Ge.eral of
Sierra Leone, arrived in full-dress resalia
10 deliver the mace to Sir Milton Margai,
then Prime Minister, and to sisn the instrument of transfer in the presence of
the assembled members of the House,
Paramount Chiefs, and visiting dignitaries.
1 am graleful th.~t my Crossroads experience did not end when 1 returned to
the U. S. As each Crossroader does, 1
made one speech a week during tbe first
year back from Africa; these responsibilities kept the sttmmer fresh. The speeches
were intended to interest others in serving
o“ Crossroads, and to communicate the
summer’s experience to the many who
cannot have lhc same opportunity lhat
1 had,
M.,io,t Filclz is tto,t, a Peace CO,PJ Progro!?l Oficer i!z rite Divis;o,t oi Priva!c
n,,<i I,t,er,tolio,!al
OrgnrriznliOns.
Site
gr<ldttaled irt 1962 front Moitnt Ho!yoke
ColleSe, So!,flt Hodicy, Moss., ,villa .
B.A, i,, polil;c<,l scic,~cc .!?d plzilosoplly.
Marion Fitch picks up a hitchhiker as
she works on rural road in Sierra Leone.

Working in the Hills of Rio
Twenty Peace Corps ~women have been working in the hi Ilside favelas
(slums] of Rio de Janeiro since July, 1963, in a health project administered
by the sbte of Guanabara. Most of the 20 are Visitadora%visiting
health
aides—who staff small health posts, administering
first aid, vaccinations
and other injections, and providing basic health education.
0“ the cove,
is Visibdora Karen Lee Seufeti, from Hamburg, N.Y,, a graduate of the
University of South Florida with a B.A. in histo~,
I“ her job, she aISo
teaches embroide~ to hospitalized girls, a“d leads a g,oup of Girl Scouts.
The other 19 Volunteers have assignments equally diverse they teach home
economics, conduct literacy classes, assist Food for Peace distribution, and
have helped establish: a hemphandbag
indusby. Not pictured are Linda
Channel (tirlsbad,
Cal if,), Carolyn Con nor (Laredo, Tex,), Nancy Conway
(Foxboro, Mass,), Susan Oavis (Urnelia,
Ga.), Helena Jones (Curt, N.Y,),
Carole Kirkpatrick Uujunga, Calif.), Ida Lanese (Cleveland), Betty Lim
(San Francisco),
Linda Matheison
(Phoenix,
Ariz,), Audrey Pa”kratz
[Marshfield, Wis.), Theresa Ricks (Hollis, N.Y,), Joy Teeters (Santa Cruz,
Calif,), Mildred Wilkins (Buds, Tex.), and Nancy Wolf (Wyoming, Mich.),

●

tisitadora
Sally Foster (BaltimOre) Sees
mothers and children at well-baby clinic,
She also works in health education and
initiated Laubach Literacy Fund classes.

A favela family by living quarters in the
hills above Rio. The 20 women Volun.
teers working in Guanabara Health Project live in groups of three and four in
houses spotted among the hill dwellers,
A new group of some 25 Volunteers, is
taking up similar posts all around Rio.

May Karig (Pasadena, Calif,) consults
co-worker in hospital lab near favela
community to which she is assigned as
a medical technician,
One of her major
projects is a hookworm. elimination cam.
paign in cooperation
with the hospital,
Before joining the Peace Corps she was
a bacteriologist,

●
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Working with Girl Scouts is
one activity of Evelyn Washington (Carlisle, Pa.), a visitadora
sanitiria
concerned
with sanitation
improvement.

Carole James (Akron, O.) reads
to two members of Girl Scout
troop she organized with Evelyn Washington.
Also a visi.
tadora
sanitaria,
she
isstructs the nurses in physical
therapy for local polio victims.
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Brenda Rosen (St. Louis, Me.) talks with
children in her neighborhood, She trains
favela girls for dental-technician
jobs,
conducts
sewing classes,
acts as a
consultant to other Volunteers in dental
hygiene, and helps to edit the Volunteer newsletter for the Guanabara area.

VISTA Gets Underway
VISTA, the domestic ‘Peace COTS,
program, will have some 150 volunteers
in training before la”. 1, Sargent Shriver
announced last month,
Shriver is serving concurrency as Director of the Peace Corps and as Director
of lhe Office of Economic Opportunity,
[he agency created i“ Aug”sl as Congcess
passed the administrations
a“tipovcrty
legislation.
There is no admi”istra[ive
connection between the two agencies.
After a mee[ing last monlh with President Johnson, Shriver a.no.”ted
delails
of the .War Against Poverty,’ as it has
been termed by the President,
VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America), is one
arm of the program; the other two
branches of [he Ofice of Economic Opport~tnity arc the Job Corps a“d the
Community Action Program.
VISTA is headed by a former Pence
Corps official, Glenn W. Fergtison, who
served as an Acting Associate Director,
and from 1961-1963, .s Peace Corps
Representative in Thailand.
Fcrgt, son will oversee VISTAS recruit.
me”t, selection, training, placcme”t. a“d
sltpporl of voh!nteers whose services have
been requesled to assist in elimi”ati”g
poverty in the U. S. In [he next six
months, the program will assign 35OO
volunteers to projects in tbe 50 states
of [he U. S, find its territories, Ferg. so”
said in describing tbe prog~tm.
10b skills will be diverse. Vol\,”teers
will work i“ rural and ttrban commt, ”ity ,!c!ion progra”, s, Job Corps camps, migrant. worker commt!nities, J“dia” reservations, hospitals, schools. and i“stitt~tions for tbe me”odly ill or mentally
retarded,” he said,
Requests for VISTA projects which
“o”ld involve 1800 vol. nleecs have al.
ready reached the \Vashington office of
the O,E,O, Projects are being st, bn,ilted
by state, county, and city governmental
agencies, a“d local civic grot!ps, VJSTA
program officials are working with local
sponsors i“ co-operation with the governor of each state involved.
Application requirements
are simi[ar
10 Peace Corps standards. Any person 18
years of age or older may apply. Mar.
ried couples ace eligible if both tbe
husband a“d wife qualify.
Volunteers
will not be exempted
from military
obligations.
Each applicant will fill i“ a preliminary
appltcalion, which establishes legal eligibility. Applicants who fulfill the legal re.
q.irements will then be sent a detailed
questionnaire a“d a request for letters of
reference.
The VISTA selection process is ha..
died by the Division of Eval”atio” a“d
Placement. Since “o writlen examinalio”
is given, applicants are judged o“ their
skills, experience, and background.
Selected applica”(s will Ibe” be invited to
participate in training programs.

President Johnson speaks to th,e first 20 VISTA volunteers at a recent White House
reception.
Volunteers start training next month and begin work in FebruaV.
Exact scope of each project will deter.
mine tbe types of skills “ceded, and
volt, nteers with requisite skills will be
dras” from a pool of applicant,
VJSTA seeks vol.”teem from people
indige”o”s to povcny areas, We cn” “se
high-school grad”a!es who want’lo serve
because they will already know the e“vironme”t a“d ““decstand Ihel povetiy
syndrome a“d thus have fewer adjust.
met problems,,, Ferg. son said.
The i.i[ial response of applicants has
bee” good; he co”ti””ed.
‘VISTA has
already received 2000 applicatio~s, some
30 per cent from the southeastern U. S.
An aclive program of field recr”ilme”t is
also plan”cd under the Divisionlof Vol.
.n[cer and Comm””ity Relations. Vol.”.
leers will be so.~ht from among artisans
and labor ~tnio”s, a“d at high schools a“d
0. college campuses.
One-yesr Period of Serviee
The period of volunteer service will be
one year, including the fo. r.to.six weeks
training. The training program will stress
supervised field experience, application of
particular skills to the enviro”rncnl in
which [he ,,ol””tter will work. discussion
of the “at”re a“d causes of pove~ty, area
and language study, bealtb ed”ca[,o”, a“d
the development
of recceatio”al skills.
TraininB will be co”ducled by l~cal pri.
vate a“d public organizations,
a“d selected colleges a“d .“ivemities.
‘,The approach will be functional,>,
FerEuso” ‘said, ,,Trai”i.g
office~s must
understand and be able to arric.: ate the
realitiez of the environment of poverty.
Trai”i”g efforts will be directed toward
co”verti”g an existing volunteers
skill
into field application, rather [hai teaching “ew skills.,.
VJSTA vol””teers will receive a month.
Iy allowance. Since the volunteer !will be
14
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expected to live where he works, the
amo. ”t will vary depending on local con.
ditio”s, Dt)ring service, volt] ”Ieecs will
be reimbursed for medical nnd dental e..
pe.ses. In addilio., they will receive a
S50 stipend for encb mon[h of s;>tisfac.
tory service, (The VISTA program is
fi”a”ced by a $4.5 million sum, part of
#hc $184.2 .Iillio” appropriation passed
by Congress for [he antipoverty program
on Oct. 8, 1964. )
VISTA will have “o field staff. The
Division of Vol.”tecr Assistance will help
local citizens lid vol””teers in lhc field.
The Washi”gto” headquarters slaff. u.ilh
50 members i“cl”ding
four returned
Peace Corps Vol””[eers, is nearly al ft,ll
strength “OW, according to Fergttiso”.
A VISTA volt, nteer will have the
same basic role and respo”sibilitie? i“
[be U. S. as a Peace COrPS Volt, ”!eec has
overseas,”’ Ftrg”son said. ‘He will live
in a“d try to ““derstand lhe local enviro”menl, w,orki”g wiih the local people,
and developing
comm. nicatio”
wilb
them,
When VISTA volunteers get in[o the
field, they will e“cot,”ter dific”lties simi.
Iar to those of Peace Corps Volt! ”teen.”
Fergtzson predic[ed. ,VISTA volunteers
will probably have lro”ble evaluating
bow they have co”[tib”ted toward eliminating pover[y in their area, And they
will always be compared to previous
volunteers, such as ch. rcb and social
workers,
Neither the Peace Corpsman nor the
VISTA volunteer serves o“ a“ eight-hour
basis. His commitment
is around the
clock.
‘.The basic requirement,” said FergtLson, ‘is that you care about poor people
~nougb
to share lheir life a“d Iry to
help them.,>
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Education Will Play a Key Role in Initial Antipoverty
.

Th: ?o,,owitg
.r,ic,e if reprt”,ed by
pert?!,sston of The New York T;n:es Co.,
O 1964. II a~~ea,ed ;. the Nov. 29 edi.
rio,>s

of The’ Ti,?tes,
By Fred M. Hechinger

●
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When Sargent Shriver unveiled the
modest prelude to the antipoverty program last week, one veteran education
obsewer said: ‘,Ed”cation is the new
growth stock, a“d everybody wants a few
shares.,,
The reference was to the fact that the
antipoverty 9r0gram is scattered all over
[he official landscape—the Department of
Labor, Mr. Shriver’s Oflce of Economic
Opportunity,
city halls, rural conservation offices and almost as an afleflhought
the United Stales Office of Educalion and
the local schoot boards.
The remark
Llnderlined lhe fragmenting effect of educalion’s new political sex appeat, but it
also put the spotlight o“ s central fact—
education is the heart of any antipoverty
program.
These are the key educa[ ion elements
of the plans:
( f ) Con,m.nity Action Propam.
Approximately $280 million will be avail.
able for the first year of operation to help
comm””ities
to battle poverty through
preve”live aclio”, Ed”catio” is the chief
,ngred~e”[-stimated
at 60 per cent of
,“.
the e“[Ire comm.nily action budget.
It !nch,des after-school study centem,
s,tmmer programs, weekend instmction,
enrichment such as New YOCYS ‘tHigher
Horizon” which sends slum Children to
concerls or theater and—possibly
the
corne~ tone of all preve”ti.e etTofl-preschool
instruction
for
three. year. old
ghetto children and day-care cc”tcrs for
the most needy,
Dr. Carl L, Marburger of the Detroit
Board of Ed”catio” and the Economic
Opportunity Office, said some 300 communities had been visited a“d school
i“thori ties co”s”lted.
Cities [hat have pilot programs of their
own already under way will bc eligible
for support—but
only to expand lheir
Programs.
A “maintenance
of effort
clause,” written into each Era”t, assures
[hat there will be “o relaxation of local
spending.
Significantly, community
action program officials prefer to channel funds
through some body other than tbe Iwat
Board of Education. “Schools by themselves Ca”,t solve the problem,3, one ex.
pert said.
(2) Work-Study Prowam.
Ad minis.
tered by the United Slates Ofice of Ed”Cd[ion, this program hopes to e“rolt Iargc
numbers of needy students in colleges
a“d u“ivemtttes whale providing jobs for
,’”’
them at lhe same t!me, The limit o“ out.
s,de work ,s set at 15 hours a week. Some
of the jobs will be subsidized campus

Programs

a bulldozer will find that he must learn
to read the manual.
Already recruited is an educational
staff, In January a cadre large enough
to r“n 12 cen[ers, plus a tesl group of
trainees, will go to a demonstration training site. Out of this first group of about
300 a staff for three camps will be selecled. These camps will be established
in Febmary 10 refine the procedures. In
March, about 22 camps should be under
way and about 20 camps are scheduled
to be opened each month thereafter. Re.
cruiting tests are under way in Baltimore
and Appalachia.
Educationally it is most significant that
the centers will develop textbooks and
training devices—and most vilal, turn out
specialist teachers—to break the deadlock
between the schools and the youths wbo
fail to respond to traditional efforts.
Eventually, it is hoped, school systems
wilt either “adopt” centers as experi.
mental stations or at least send teachers
on loan for special training,
Colleges
may “SC the camps as practice teaching
centers. This might offer a. answer to
the charge that most teachers at present
Job Corps: Most Revolution?
are trained only for service in favored
(4) Job Corps. This may well be the
schools,
educationally
most revolutionary
plan.
A computer
evaluation system will
Administered by the Economic Opportuconstantly test the educational innova.
nity Office, it will have $150 million for
lions used. Researchers wi(h new ideas
the first fiscal year ending o“ J“”e 30.
will be welcomed. Some of the trainees,
Aimed also at youths between lhe ages
it is hoped, will eventuatty come back as
of 16 and 21, it will establish 25 to 30
staff members.
centers for men, in or near cities, on
The question remains whe[her the rush
such sites as obsolete military posts. Each
of so many agencies into educational
center will house 1000 to 2000 men.
ventures will lead to duplication
and
Another 25 to 30 smaller centers for
crossed purposes.
O“e answer is that
abou[ 250 women each will be established
the regular educational channels are ini“ vacant hotels or motels,
adequate.
The Uni[ed Stales Office of
The centers will be established through
Education proved to be too low on vhe
contractual
agreements—with
schools,
governmental
lotem pole,
Surrounded
colleges, industry, research agencies or
by cabi. et-level powers, it coutd expericombinations of them. The curriculum,
mc”t and advise but could not shape
to be worked out by the contract partnational programs.
nem, will stress basic education ( ceading,
The leadership in Iocat school boards,
mathematics,
science, sociology),
good
at state levet and in the universities
work habits a“d vocational training, Tbe
tacked money and imagination to go be.
latter wilt follow guidelines by the B..
yond pilot projects or routine.
Few
reau of Labor Statistics. It has charted
school boards have galvanized all.com.
some 25 or 30 “occupational clusters,”
munily efforts, Even the prototype of
which promise employment
opportunipre-school teaching came out of New
ties for the next 10 years,
York Medical College rather than from
The program for the women will in
the ed”calio”al
Ieademhip.
One state
addition stress the aim of making them
education commissioner said recently in
beller wives a“d mothem to break the
bitter jest: ‘Our only talking point used
vicious circte i“ which the ““ed”cated
to be poverty. hxow they,re taking eve”
bring up children who become, i“ t“r”,
[hat away i:om .s,,, Those who are
uneducated a“d ““employable,
capitalizing on education in the anti.
In addition, there are to be more than
poverty programs may reply that educa.
100 rural centers, each wilh 100 to 200
ton have let poverty be a “talking point”
men, In the words of Dr. Wade R6binfor too long.
son, who supervises the plans, youths
The question is whether the educamust ‘,learn to learn a“d team to work.>> tional leadersbi~tocal,
stare and FedThey will be p“t o“ “relevant work that
eral+an
gather strength to prevent the
needs to be done,” such as conservation,
fragmentation from ending in waste and
Btnt n 17-year-old boy who wants to r“”
Weakness,

emDlovment. but others mav actuallv be
in ihe. community action iro8ram “(see
above ), such as tutoring.
About $71,000,000 will be available
for payment [o the students.
(3) Work Training. Administered by
the Department of Labor, this program
will have available $110 to $150 million
to hetp about 150,000 yo”tbs between the
ages of 16 and 2 I who are either out of
school and unemployed or are about to
drop out of school and into the chronically unemployed trap of the unskitled.
Some will go into community jobs—in
hospitals, laboratories
and social agen.
ties. Others will get jobs in school cafe.
terias and custodians’ offices.
The stress wilt be on getting youths
back 10 school, even if only part. time,
and [o create lasting work habits. An
official cited a request by a professor at
the University of Maryland for 8 or 10
youths who would take care of animals
used i“ scientific experiments, The hope
in such work is that it will get young
people interested in fields they had nol
even considered open to them.
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Tutoring at La Picota is Patti Hummel of Birmingham,

Mass,

Prison er.teacher

conducts

follow-up session

after

EN

class.
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New Outlook at La Picota
By Dave Ferrell
,’O/r, .ql”,;,t l,,,,r<rrc.si!,lc~
0/,, Jtih;lo i,z,,,orl,,l!
E!, .V,,,c”s ,/, ,/010,,s
El l>;’,t Rer,r>i,z<,y“
,8
Strong a“d prot,d voices singing the
Colombia”
N:~tion:,l Anthem filled the
blre .Lldilorit, m.
The rob~,st sincers. 144 of thenl, ,vere
nrisOncrs dressed i. brighl bllle Lsnifornls.
Listc”ing. on a singe facing them, were
Colombian hfinistry of J~,s!ice rcpresentalives. 1.:) Picota Prison officis,ls, n“d
Pe;tce Corps Vol,,ntcers.
This W;,S ;) grad,,z,!ion ceremony—the
restdt of 42 sl(,de”t.prisoners
bcca”ling
li!e~!le a“d olhers being honored for their
top g~tdes it> primary-level classes, The
Drisonc, reh:,bilil~!iO. prOgram. co-Ordinoted by Colo., bia”s and Voh~nleem, W,S
born :, year ago to t~iin Voll, nteers in
lile~icy-leaching methods. It bns grown
i“!o ;t,, cxpcrin>entr!l project to cd”cate
:ind co,,nscl i.males for (heir re[~,r” to
sociely.

Colombia has r! prison pop,,la[io” of
30,000 jailed in 189 prisons Ihro,kzhoLtl
lhe co~,nrry. La Picota (The Pillory)%
o“. of IWOprisons in Bogo(i, #ht n;~tio”,s
capit; d. holds sonle 1600 inmates. The
klinistry of Jt,stice allots 2.50 pesos (25
U.S. cents) ror m,cb priso”er>s d:~ily
needs.
On !he sIaK at Lo Picota to take care
of mental, medi~d, ;!nd spirittjal needs
of tbe inmates are a psychiatrist, physician, s(,rgeo”. de”tisr, and priest, Prisoner, are hoc,sed in p“lios (cell blocks)
three stories high. As many as Four men

live in :t single cell abo~,t 10 by 8 feet.
n,itho”l heat. lights, beds, or even glass
in !hc n,indows. The slr,zct”~es were
Originally bt,il[ for n capacity of 600
prisoners nnd have a minimtlm ~F plLlmb.
ing facilities.
AbotO a !hird of Ibe priso”crs at La
PicoK, t,rc enlploycd in workshops ow”cd
by the ministry :i”d operated by’ contractors. The average prisoner is an illiterate
c,,,,,,,<,,vi,,” who is ignorant of \ the law
that placed him in the Dciso”. As a whole,
the life of an i“m.te is one of bortdom.
frt,stralio”, and despair.
!
1“ November, 1963, PcAce Corps and
!he La.bacb Literacy Ft,”d begdn, teachertraining courses for Vohtnteen and [heir
co-w,orkers at the Bogoli prison. After
three .0,,,s,s were ta(]gbt by VOIL[”tterS
Robert Fried.>.”
(Union,
N. J.) a“d
Ernie Oro”a (Belen, N,hf. ) lb. ,dccision
was made [o co”li”,,e with the 30 to 40
Priso.ers ~,ho had become literate. Tbc
Vol~,”teers scltcled 12 leache,-qr~oners
to conlinue the work with 70’ I,teracy
sludenls. Volunteer Emma Gross (Ag.:i.
dills, P. R.) was assigned to organize [be
system at the penal institt, tionl as bec
first project.
A; Emma begs” her work, the kfinistry of Justice named Major Carlos
Acos#a as the new prison director. Acosta
became deeply interested and inv~lved in
the Peace Corps program. An offtcer in
the national police, be had spe,n~,= year
i“ the United States studying cr,m, nology
and penology wi[h the Federal Bureatt
of fnvcsligation and had worked with
its Colombian co”n[erpart, the ‘Department Adminis!ra!ivo de Seg. ridad,
16
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,<And from that point o“ the program
boomed,.> says ex-Volu.teer
Friedman.
who is still in Colombia, associated wi[h
the La”bach F“”d-Peace COrPs Progran,
as deputy La”bach represe”lative.
Today [he 144 e<l,,colir” mc” i“ the
rehabilitation
program on a voluntary
basis are n~aking history, since t~ntil now
nothing has ever been done here 10 re.
shape a criminal’s life before be left the
confines of prise” walls.
Several mon!hs :tgo, !be stl,dent.pris.
oners n,ece given paint. plnster, and o!her
m;,lcrials by hl:tjor Acosla 10 remodel
lbcir ,,<,li<,.~,After work W,.S completed,
i“cl,,ding the i“stalla!ia” of showers and
electric, ty. each prisoner was given J
bed a“d assigned to a si”glc cell. The
spirit of lhc men was bich as they dt,bbed
lhcir home k-l P<ZIIOM“dc/o.,
1“ blarch of this year the ministry nssig”cd Professor Al fonso Rodrig,,cz to
bcztd the cduc$ lional procrams. incorpo.
rating !eleclasses prod,,ced by tbe hlin.
is[ries of Ed,~calio” a“d Comnlunicol ion
and !he Peace Corps, and the Lai, bach
Literacy Progran>.
Voh!”tccr Elc”ti Radley (Chicago),
assigned to ErV utilization, and Ibe
professor organized stt,dcnt-prisoners in[o
five levels ;tccording to edkgcatio”al :\bil.
ity, On the firsl level were lhc illiterate.
followed by olber prim:!ry gc!des “sine
Ihe ETV !eleclasses i“ mathematics, sciC“CC, Sp.!”ish, ti”d social scic”ce,
IE1’,,r<, R<,<ll<>yi, 16. .ri.,ler of V“I,,,>.
,c.? L“ ,vrc,,cc R“dley, !,,lto ,,,”s killcd
i,, “ C“h,,,!bi<~,t DIO,!Ccrazl, i,z April.
/962. S/,, c,t!cred file Pence Corp., ift
Scp[’,,,,bc,, )963.—Ed.]
Te” prisoners n,ere selected as classroom leachers. one for each course.
These “,,.,il;,,,c,~ were tx!i.ed in teacbi.g
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cellblocks

lacked

beds,

,ncthods by l>rofessor Rodriguez a“d in
E“rV loili~ation by Elena. On April 1,
[he priso”crs ;!lo”g wilh some 100.000
P,illl:,,s SO,[IC!lIS i. 4(~0 Dcpar[mcnt of
Ct,”dis,;tnutr=t
class roon, s beg,” stL,dyiy~b~.:
rwO mot,lh. 1.,1.,, Vol(,”teer Ronald
G:tbis (Sche.ccl:!tly,
N.Y, ), :, college
sni’l,,:,[c in g\, i&tnce :1.d psychology,
st;trted :! procx$n~ in psychological and
occ,, p.iti onal tesli”g ;Ind gt!id:incc, Gobis
be&,n collecting dat:) on 40 prisoners in
Ibc 51b co.rse-level lhro,Lgh :, battery of
1.s1s :t”d i“tcrviews, This s,as (he firsl
&atbered
!i.]c
sttcb
extensi,,e
dao!
was
or, Colombi;, n prisoners.
Oy tht cod oi the first sen,estcr in
JLX,,.,the priso,,crs were lcsled by a Icam
r~O~St;t”iord University:s I“stitkttc 10C
Research, which is “lcasComnl.
nic:$tio”
the C~,L,ltS of the Peace Corps
,bri,)~
EI”V project i. Colombia.
[See ErV
Hrings World 10 Classroom,>, T,IE VOL.
UMVKI:R.Jttne, 1964.1 kfnny prisoners
ceccivcd pericct scores o“ the tests and
Ihcy :,vcrascd three points higher than
stt,dcnts in the public primary schools.
1,, A~,g.st. Z) f.11-sc:tle prise” rcbabiliI:,(io” prosro!” was dr:iw” (!P by the
Vol,lnlcers working at L., Ftcol;* and
s~!b”,iocd 10 lhc Mi”islry of l“stice,
l-be main objectives of the program
zre 10 elev:!tc tbe prisoners standard of
Iivi”g, 10 help him realize his errors, a“d
to prepare hi,,, for civilian life.
In addition to the courses already
t~”dern.ay, the projec! will i“cl”de ad.
va”ced st”di?s i“ prir,>:try.levt[ his[ory
:,ncl rcadi”g classes for the newly lilcr~te;
classes ior <,,,.vifi<,,cs o“ lb. secondary
level in forcig” langt~nges and literature;
a E“e ,:trts program i. painting, drawing,
cenlnlics. and mt, sic; m:l”,,al arts, .Ii.

lights,

and

showers.

After—remodeled

“El Patio Modelo” presents

better

Prisoners stand for singing of Colombian national anthem at graduation
following one phase of Ministry of Education. Peace Corps rehabilitation
Volunteer
receiving

teachers Emma Gross (right) and Elena Radley congratulate
graduation
diplomas
for successfully
completing
literacy

vista

ceremony
program.
inmates
classes.

Beginning
literacy classes,
Volunteer
Patricia
Hill (Orlando, Fla.) ) instructs
a La Picota priwner.
Watching progress are Major Acosta, left, di~ector of
the prison, and Alfonso Rodriguez, head of educational
section of 1program,
Iizi”g correspo”dc”ce
courses in radio.
N repnir and acco”nli.g; physical cd”.
cation classes for both prisoners and
fluacds; a prise” newspaper by a“d for
the inma! es; and a library for resenrcb
:,nd studying.
Parts of the psychological rehabOilation program will include maintenance
of cumulative records on each man; administration of personal a“d vocational
inlerest Iests 10 aid i“ counseling; i.divid.al and Ero”p thtrapy ““der (he direction of the prison psychologist; esrabIishment of a termi”atio” or post-penal
program; a program on mental hygiene
consisting of disc”ssio”s o“ heallh and
emolional problems; and a guard-orientation program on [he goals and objectives of rehabilitation.
Vol””teer
Francis
Mider
(Hornell,
N.Y. ) recently began music classes and
has formed a choral group
Her work
First performance

of prisoners’

at lbe prison is in addition to her regular
duties as a member of the progr)m development s!aff of (he EN project.
The pr)so” newspaper has bee” named
Mttror (walls) by the prise” journalists
and its first issue was published i“ Sep.
tember. Mt,,os will be published every
two weeks a“d will have a special secfion with a controlled
vocabulary in
simple Spanish for tbe newly lilerate.
Other parts of the projecl lare “OW
being organized,
Colombian
student
volunteer workers From the %c”ela de
Ias Bellas Artes, La Univcrsidad de Los
Andes, a“d La Univemidad Javeriana,
along with Mi”istW of Justice and gov.
ernment social. work prsonnel, iwill staff
the Colombian-supported
side’ of the
program.
A “umber of Colombian a“d Colombian-American
businesses a“d ~ivic or.
ganizatio.s
have co”trib”ted “o”ey or

40-voice chorus is conducted

malerials,
such as eating utensils, towels,
tootbbmshes,
clothing, education
supplies, and medici”c to suppoti the needs
of the program,
The begi~ning phases of [he La Picota
rehabilitation program wi(b its catalyst,
La”b.ch
literacy training, have spread
to eight other prisons i“ the country,
These i.stit”tions have or are i“lroduc.
ing ETV with seti do”aled both by
private individuals a“d Colombian and
American govemme”t
agencies (Ba”co
de la Republics and the U.S. Agency For
International
Development),
Major Acosta, director of La Picota,
recently commented that “The environment in the prise” has improved 90 per
cent since tbe Mtiel
Patio was introduced. Now we don’1 have so many
offenses commilted i“ the cells, A prisoner must have a good conduct record to
enter the Model Patio, a“d the outsiders
are clamoring 10 get i“.,’
A teacher-prisoner
proudly
stafed,
‘,For me, il,s a privilege and honor to
think that [ ca” help make a new person
out of a companion by starting him OK
on his way to becoming ed”caled.<,
for lhe prisoners the future doesn’t
seem as dark as it once did. Proof of
the program’s potential can be seen in
the facl that one of the fimt students,
who has bee” o“ the o“fside “OW for
several monlhs, has been elected secretaw
of his bo,rio,s governing j“”ta,He [S
starting a literacy program there.

Dovid Fer,ell (McDo!rottgh, G..), ~vho
recently ret”r,red to Ihe U.S., tvorked
!S,laiie o Voht”lee, os .omm*,nicatio,vs
ch;ef for the Pe.ce Corps ETV projecf
i,t Colo,r,bia. He .I,tdied radio. T V jor(r,,.lism at the Uni.e,sity of Te!anessee,
eor,zi”g o B.S. in 1962, and has served on
Iho news $tafls of the Cleveland, Ten”.,
Daily Banner and the Columbtts, Go.,
Ledger.

by Fran Mider at prison fiesta attended

by government

officials.
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Long Term Volunteers

●

A UNESCO traveller offers a candid evaluation of how they are doing
By Glyn Robeti
During the past three years, Ion@term voluntuy
sewice
Following the initiative
has become a ~rious undertaking.

of the U. S. Peace Corps, several European governments
have launched volunteer agencies; existing nongovernment.
al volunteer organizations have been rejuvenated with considerable funds; the question of volunteers has bee” raised
at the &onomic and Social Council, Food and Agricultural
Organization, Freedom from Hunger Campaign, UNESCO,
World Federation of United Nation Associates, Organiza.
tion of Economic Co-operation and Development, Council
of Europe, and other agencies concerned with international
development,
Like any other issue, there have been the protagonists—
claiming that voluntary service is the key to a major social
and technical break-through in the race to improve the lot
of the less-developed countries; and there are the skeptics
at the other end of the scale, who see volunteers as ideal.
istic, head-in-the-clouds, bungling amateurs,
But while London, Paris, Geneva, Rome, and Washine
ton were busy quizzing one another as to the pros and cons
of the business, trying to work out definitions of what a
volunteer is or should be, what he should be trained for,
how he should live in the “host” country—it struck me and
a number of my colleagues in the Co-ordination Committee
that the microphone should really be dangling in the African
. canlp; for it is there that the answers are to be found.
1 have had the good fortune to become that microphone.

●

Havtng

left

the

Coordination

Committee,

I received

a

UNESCO Youth Travel Grant and a living allowance from
the Joseph Rowntree Charitable Trust (U.K.). On January
2, 1964; I left for Europe for a tw~year work and study
tour of long-term volunteer (LTV) projects in Africa,
India, and Ceylon,
After visiting each count~, I prepared and returned a
detailed repofl of current LTV projects, type of work, number of volunteers, successes and failures, African opition.
This is the first General Report. I am very conscious that
I am by no means an “expert” yet on volunteer affairs; I
have still a lot to see and learn. What strikes me as imponant now may seem pointless in three months.
Most LTV organizations
seem to work on the principle
that good volunteers

*-

in A frica

will guarantee

success in the field,

As.

G/y/l Roberts is a travel grantee of the United Na/ions Educational, Scientific, and Cultttral Organization
(UNESCO)
tvho hm been troveling
rhroughouf
A f,ica preparing
a
sfirvey on Iong-ternx vo/u”Ieers of all notions serving on (he
conlinent,
Roberts, 27, is Bri(ish, and hm a B.A. in 8e08raphy from London University and an M.A, in sociolo8y
fro,n the University of Stockholm,
For ihk First General
Report of his survey, he visited A 18eria, Morxco,
Senegal,
Sierra Leone, Guinea, [vo~ Comt, Ghana, and Nigeria; his
Republic
of Congo,
fulure ilinerary includes Cameroon,
Burundi, Tanzania, Kenya, India, and Cqlon,
His co,ntnents are reprinted f,om the Bulletin of Information
o“
Long Term VoluntaW Services, Published by the Co-o,dination Commltlee for I“ternationol
Vo/untoV
Wo,kcamps,
UNESCO,
Paris,
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suming this,, they concentrate their efforts on recmiting,
careful selection, training, and orientation courses, and
then, having their good seed they scatter it optimistically
over the African continent and va~ely hope it will bloom.
After seven months of talking with headmasters and staff
of over 50 schools and colleges, hospital matrons, mayors,
prefects, administrators in departments of seconda~ educa.
tion, youth and spoti, and so foflh, and of course the volunteer+some
275 of them—and their field organizers, 1 am
more than ever convinced that it is the project which makes
the volunteer,
If I were now in Europe, we would at this point launch
off into a great semantic wrangle, but since I am safely in
Africa, I have the microphone all to myself for once.
But really, this is serious, Most of the volunteer “failures,” from what I can gather, have never had a fighting
chance, And many of the “successful,, volunteers admit
candidly that it is the job which is good and they were just
lucky to land it, The number of volunteers coming to Africa
for jobs which do not exist, or to waste their time giving
eight-to-ten hours “English conversation,, per week, or to sit
around for weeks waiting for materials, or to discover halfway through building a school that nobody really wants it
or that it is built on sacred ground 20 feet away from a
graveyard
I do not know what this number is, but it
is higher than most of us would like to imagine,
For the Africans’ sake, for the volunteers’ sake, there must
be better planning, better field organization and better rela.
tions with the authorities at this end,
Norwegian Peace Corps physiotherapists

in Uganda hospital.

Let us continue to keep looking at this from the African
point of view and consider first the relations with the
African authorities,
You have three levels of Authority to deal with, all
indispensable:
1) The Ministerial-Wlplomatic-Political
level: Without
permission fron> this Icv>i, volunteers do not get into a
country in the first place and they renlain there just so long
as it is politically expedient.
It is fine for LTV organizations to say they are nonpolitical or apolitical in Europe; in these countries any foreign organization is either “politically acceptable,” or not.
Being non-governmental or international can help, but not
in the last resort. The following extract from nly Ghana
Report will illl]stratc this:
“,
a) Ghana is a politically conscious, one-party state.
While foreign governmental volunteers risk being asked
to leave the country for reasons independent of their personal conduct, nongovernnlental
volunteers stand a
harder chance of being accepted in the first place since
the Gh:lna government wishes: to know u,ith ‘whonl’ it
is de:!ling; a!>d to deal with reliable, continuous LTV
systenls.
b) Gbnna is cn~barking on a Seven-Year Plan: a fornlu!a
hns been decided on, the scope for independent, experinlcntxl progranls is now zero; whatever is of direct, ‘sllrefire’relevance tothis Developnlent Plan is politically acccptablc, whatever is not, is not.
c) The scope for LTV service is thus likely to renlain
nlore or less Iin>itcd to teaching and tbc choice of subjcctsnlay even be Iin>ited forcertain kinds of volunteers.
d) Toassurc and speed succcss of the Seven-Year Plan,
an austerity period nlay be called for, plus a tightening
of exchange control: LTVS may prove less sensitive to
this than salaried, expatriate teacbcrs with families.
c) Ghanaian sensibilities may be offended by an exclusive e.rpirir de corp.r between LTVS and their field adnlinistration evaluation nleetings to which Ghanaians
are not adnlitled, and so forth which is open to dual
interpretation.
f) Ghana wonts efficient technicians. They do not say
the volunteer’s n]oral position is woflhless-it
shows up
agfiin and again in terms of co-operation, energy, enthusiasm, and is appreciated—but
in view of Ghana’s
present priorities the Heroic Volunteer Image is an
cnlbarrassnlent.
The Government does not want gestures of charity and it insists on paying the Peace Corps
itself.
g) Ghana basavery
small Administration, compared to
the national tasks at hand. Any extra burden on this
Administration is a menace; anything which fits neatly
into existing patterns is welcome
.“
aPrestige’ Requests for Volunteers
In contrast to Ghana, some countries have been less
scrupulous in their requests for LTVS. On several occasions the diplomatic level has made “prestige” requests for
volunteers without having any really clear idea of what
they were to do. Despite an official welcOme and perhaps
a rudimentary introduction course, no proper jobs awaited
the LTVS and morale-destroying
n>onths went by before
they were finally occupied.
2) The Executive level: Tbesc arc the nlen in the ministries responsible for education:d pklnning, school-staffing
quotas, co-operative projects, and so forth. This is where

I
next year’s needs are calculated, and whether you have
an LTV:program or not, and how successful, depends on
them—and particularly on the el]Titlences-gr;se, the conse;llerx-t~l!?ziq[ie (European technical advisors) who have.
e“
in some countries, the little office next to them, if “they”
are Afri$ an.
One example of good relations at this level and how they
improve ~be LTV’S chance of success: in Ghana, Canadian
University Service Overseas (CUSO) knows alre:!dy by
hfayofeach
year what itsteaching assignments are to be.
This gives the new CUSO vohtntecrtimc
to exchange lclters with his future headnlaster, to know which forn%s he
will be teaching, what acconln~odation to expect, and so
forth. This is a great advantage over the volunteer, say.
who arri~es, during the sumnler, perhaps rarin’ to get out
to the jungle, and fittding hinlsclf posted to Accra’s idshionable Ach/mota School.
Good relations at this level nlean sensible placenlenls.
less nlisfifs. The Ph. D. teaching junior English, the skilled
draughtsnlzn-architcct
plodding over then> arkings ona 12incb ruler for beginners, the farnler idling away the hours
on a doo~nled “expcrinlcntal project, ” all waste nlanpowcr
and dash another volunteer’s hopes.
I
No Desire for More aPilot Projects’
It is w~ll to remember th~t the people in these departments arc most interested in conlpetent personnel who will
fit into e~istingsystenls with a nlininlunl of ;tdnlinistrativt
bother. They are not anxious to launch new, experinlental
projects basedon volunteers; tbeelcnlent of doubt inthesc
countries is already too great and these nlen are desperate
to nlake i few cast-iron formulae work, rather than engage
in further fascinating “pilot projects. ”
In a country like Algeria where the government has too
many problems on its hands to be able to deal with whole
sectors of, social service, LTV teanls may take more initiative. But they must take care not to grow isolated and
overwhel~ed
by their day-to-day work; they must still
underpin their activities with official recognition and support. Otherwise the LTVS risk building youth clubs for
which thd authorities have no provision in their budget to
maintain, they risk giving courses in vocational training
which the authorities, months later, refuse to recognize
academically, they risk their whole medical service dragging to $ standstill since vital supplies of drugs remain
blocked for months on end in a government customs shed.
The “good” volunteer will no doubt smile stoically a!
these mishaps while the “poor” vOlunteer maY give UP ~n
despair. ?rue, but these mishaps should never Occur in
the first place.
Two last points to counter-balance what might appear
unrelenting criticism:
Quite often, government departments do not really know
what the~ want and have only a hazy idea Of hOw things
are going to develop over the coming 18 nlonths. They are
not entirely to blame, the political situation is often fluid,
and a change of minister can completely wreck a department’s program.
Secondly, though 1 am harping on negative features to
support my thesis (that the project makes or breaks the
volunteer), the overall impression 1 have from the depart.
ments me~tioned has been definitely very favorable to volunteers, especially in teaching and Slledical work For the
next 10 years many areas are going to rely more, not less,
on voluritary teach”ing assistance
20
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based in Accra. Butthese are30scbooI
teachers, who may
be expected to be less trouble. What about some of tbe
community-development
teams in Algeria? I should say
nlost were seriously under-administered
considering the
feats they hoped to perform.
Do sending organizations really appreciate the complex.
ity of running a so-called community .developnlent team,
usually in an isolated region with bnd communication,
equipped with unreliable transport, rough living conditions,
surrounded by local feuds and jealousies, dealing with local
authorities, heart-breaking
in their intricate bureaucracy,
nlaterials bard to con>c by, volunteers falling sick? If they
do appreciate these difficulties and have no more funds for
administration, they ought still to instruct tbcir field organ.
izers to concentrate their activities geographically a“d reduce their diversity, One team of II LTVS in Eastern
Algeria had 12 projects going, i“cl”ding sewing classes,
carpentry shops, medical services, distribution of nlnterial
aid, French and Arabic classes, health classes. These projects were located variously at 15, 24, and 36 nliles from the
team’s base. The dissipation of teanl spirit is considerable,
not to mention administrative problems and a serious loss
of time and effort just getting from one place to another,
The Peace Corps, on the other hand, has gone 10 tbe
other extreme.
1 have nothing against air<onditioned
offices, electric typewriters, and some very handsonlc cars,
The outward signs are not the most in>portant here, in fact
they are distinctly to the Peace Corps’ advantage in West
Africa—they obviously mean business; it is the administration itself which is overdone, Evaluation sessions, medical
check-ups, fortnightly group trips, visits by [he field repre.
sentative, visits by the Peace Corps doctor, a sort of Big
Brother system whereby each Volunteer keeps an eye on
another, just in case of any eventuality,
The Peace Corps has its own reasons for all this, and
the Nigerians, for instance, with 502 Peace Corps Volu”.
teers are probably glad not to have their medical worries.
But with all this administration the Volunteers never get
very far away from the U.S.A. in spirit or in practice.

3) The operational or local Icvek’Within
reason, I beIie\,c that the nlost important single factor i“ n>aking a
successful volunteer teacher is his headnlnster, There seems
to beaconlnlon,
and unfortunate, assun7ption among LTV.
sending organizations that if a person is not technically
skilled enough to do anything else, then at least hc c.”
always teach. Bul since this assumption is ingrained (how
about that, gentlemen on the selection boards?) perhaps
[hc best we ca” do is to give hi”, every chance I. succeed
once

at school.

The headmaster who understands [hat most volunteers’
nlislakes are duc to nerves or over-enthusiasm or to a wish
10 be democratic in class, and who channels this e“.
@th”s!as”,,
,
advises
on class methods, encourages extra.
curricular activities, is liable to have a “goo#’ volunteer on
bis staff,
The fact is that a volunteer, whether inan LTV develop.
mcnt teanl or in a school or medical program, is very
nluch influenced by the personality of his work organizer.
After all, the common feature among volunteers is a desire
[o do son?ething that is useful and satisfying, but since that
something is often vaguely defined, everything depends on
[he man who finally assigns the LTv his responsibilities,
This means sizing bim u-in
Africa, not in Europe or
Anlerica, and in the school or on the project, not in Lagos
or on some training course—to his responsibilities.
Not
too nlany responsibilities of course, but please, not too few.
A fellow likes to feel needed,
The LTv team needs a few father-figures in the local
community, too, to give it approving nods from time to
time: the mayor, the Koranic teacher, tbe emir. Strained
relations can easily develop through misunderstandings
between volunteers a”dvillagers—as
when the village folk
of Ain Kercha, Algeria, set about harvesting a precious
demonstration plot of beans and alfalfa, pride and joy of
the Mennonite PAX team, because it was grown on village
land. The local sub-prefect sayed the day, and relations
were restored, but only just in time.
A few words about LTV Field Administration, as such:
The older organizations such as the various Quaker
teanls, United Nations Assmiations, Service Civile lnternationale, Graduate Voluntary Service Overseas, Voluntary
Service Overseas, and more recently CUSO seem to manage
.
.
with the bare minimum of field administration.
CUSOS
whole Ghana administration is r“n from the saddlebog of
the n>otorcycle of the CUSO volunteer who happens to be

Some Conclusions (Provisional)
In conclusion (provisional)
with some comments and
questions:
● 1 have no objeclion to decent living standards
for
LTvs.
In many cases a refrigerator,
mosquito netting,
independent transport, reasonable Western food are not
luxuries, but necessities, While individuals maY success.
fully live the Heroic Volunteer Image (reed hut and such),
no system can be based on it, The average person just has
not got what it takes,
What is the especial quality of the volunteer, to my mind,
is the human type of relationship he maintains with the
Africans, and the spirit with which he applies himself to
his work. In tbis sense 1 know lecturers at Legon University, Ghana, making sizeable salaries, who are far more
“volunteer,, in outlook than many LTVS 1 have met, They
do all their own cooking, look after the house and treat
the African helper who comes in for laundry with unpaternal friendship,
How “volunteer” is a household where three English
youths 1o11around in better living conditions than they ever
enjoyed at home, a servant to cook, lay the table, serve,
wash up, clean the house, dig the garden, wash tbeir clothes
and bedsheets, serve drinks? Too many volunteers in West
Africa have rationalized the a<servant proble”>,. by saying
21
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of needs. Why has not uNESCO given this study? It is
en imp~rt ant matter. Even where LTVS made up 20 per
cent of secondary teachers, the UNESCO Expert-Advisor
on Education was willing to see a continuous ad IIoc siluation. And then, in one country, the budget expenditure on
education was cut by 2 per cent, Receiving countries must
use LTVS responsibly.
. You can pay a man S8400 a year to wasle his time:
but not food, lodgings, and pocket-mOney.
. In training: technical skills (including teaching) and
languag~ (i.e. French, not African dialects) need absolute
priority.
. Th~ French-speaking countries of West Africa (and
Morocco) seem to have less understanding of voluntary
service, less tradition than tbe English-speaking
areas.
Headnlisters still think in terms of “assistants” who do only
a few bburs work per week and are there principally to
learn about the country, Volunt&rs’ French is usually
sinlply not good enough to maintain verbal discipline in
In Tanzania hospital, Ethel Brown (left), Peace Corps nurse
unruly classes, explain ideas in different ways until they
from Arlington, Vs., works with Danish volunteer nurse.
finally g&t through, project personality of teacher.
The French conscript-system, whereby army personnel
may do bivil ian work in Africa, also reduces the scope for
lhnt the Africans need the work, thal they pay belter wages
LTV urork, and understanding for LTVs—wbo they arc.
and treat their ser\,ants better [ban African masters, that
what they Ire, wby they are there.
[hey arc expected to ha~,e servants. One or two \rolt!ntccrs
. Teaching or instruction vs. technical, ‘doing,’ proj1 bz\,e nlet developed into very inlperious Iitde ..massas. ”
ects: th$, way problenls increase in a geometrical ratio
But the real problen~ is, as wilh n~any Of the Other
on technical projects—even a modest chicken-run project
privileges which are thrust on[o the L~,
thanks to his
white skin, education, and job, that few of the Africans
involved, questions of feed, transport, materials, counterparts, apprentices, after [raining, marketing, and accounls—
nlind (or ttarc to n>ind) if he is an inlpcrious little “nlassa.’”
nlake ‘doing’ projects less viable when run by LTV groups,
It is expected, and the Africans are just as conservati~,e as
unless cbn]pletely built into a current government project
son~c of the colonial-lllindcd expatriates in this respect.
● Virtually every hcadnlaster 1 met con firnled that one
or another going< oncern.
. L~
organizations should distinguish at the outset
year (nine nlontbs) service in teaching. is not enough, If
between emergency ac[ion work and community developa person honestly cannot conle out for longer than one
nlent. ~fting
between tbe two, the LTVS lose inlpetus
year. he should stay nt bonle. His absence will be nlore
tbnn nlade up for by those wbo decide. after all, that they
and a sense of direction. Half a dozen of tbe conlmunitics
which 1 ,saw LTVS t~ing to develop were so anlorphous,
can stay for two years. The decision cannot bc Icft till the
LTV renches Africa, so nluch depends uPOn nlcn[al Out- unstable) widely scattered, they scarcely deserved tbc ternl
look. If you have set your nlind tou<alk 20nliles, you pass
●
Most of tbe U.N. Experts who have first-hand experience o{ LTVS are pleased with thenl. Most of the U.N.
tbe 10 nlilc post still going strong.
. With contract teachers leaving Africa in great nunlexperts who have not, seenl \<ery snooty about thenl, with
bcrs and the educational systenl heading fOr difficulties,
quite a l~t of inbuilt prejudice against anybody who works
voll!nteers are inevitably going [o con>e in for criticisnl in
for less nloney than he can possibly nlake. (This is fronl
political nen,sp:!pers as scapegoats for future educational
my experience; [ am not saying this is a general rule. )
I
crises. J1tst as prcscnf expatriate teachers are written off
as Sabotcll r:, lazy, inconlpe tent, so LTVS will be blamed,
Holding a ‘singsong’ with Tibetan refugee children in East
willy-nilly. In tinles to conle.
Punjab, I,ndia, is Judy Pullen, a Canadian vOlunteer teacher
. In alnlost ex,ery field, volltnteers ba\,e to be good
leaders.
. The ‘Scounterpar[” systenl, so nluch talked and theorized about, looks grand on paper, but it is almOst inlPracticable. It is hard to get tbe right counterparts:
nepotisnl,
prestige, personal advancenlent,
adverse features.
It is
hard to keep this counterpart: other interests or responsibilities, lack of funds, pronlotion to o new job, loss of
interest if pro firess slow. lt is not always easy to put tbe
counterpart to good use afterwards: qualifications turn out
to be unrecognized by government, project conies to an
end, counterpart gets recruited into something quite different but better paying, and so forth.
Group instruction at less technical level may be tbe
answer, rather than trying to emulate U.N. specialists (who
have their own proportion of failure).
●
In formal education, volunteers are going to be a
pernlanent feature for the next 10 to 20 yeas—in view
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Career O~~ortunities
*

Post-service

career

“

opportunities
for
in the
monthly b,dleli” of the Peace Corps
Volttnteer Career Information
Service,
Voltt”tcers in (heir last year of service
have bee” asked to send i“ registration
cards (available
from Representatives)
in order to obtain individual assisla”ce,
Inqt,irics Sho,dd be addressed to CIS,
Division of Vol,, nteer S“pporl.
Peace
Corps, Wnshinglo., D. C, 20525. Following is a selection from the ctlrrent Career
Opportllni!ies B<,dletin, which sho,dd be
const,llcd for complete Iisli”gs:
rctur”ing

Volunteers

are listed

Education

~

‘Bland’ Volunteers ?
(Coftfi!t!ied

iron!

page 2)

view the Peace Corps as a logical step in their career and
fewer of those who think of the Peace Corps as a risktaking, wapout adventure unrelated [o their life plans,
There is little evidence, however, that this change has adversely affected the quality of Volunteer performance.
In
fact, the evidence is to the contrary.
f have talked re.
cendy with nlore than a dozen Representatives or former
Representatives,
Most of them feel that Volunteer quality
has either inlproved or continued at the same level. They
see fewer of the “unusual” Volunteers—perhaps a necessaw
corollary of the fact that fewer Volunteers are coming from
non-college backgrounds. But they also see in many projects
a higher percentage of solid, reliable, and technically-qualified Volunteers than ever before. Charles Peters, Director
of the Evaluation Division since 1962, says that the outstanding Volunteer is generally the dependable, self-reliant,
feet-on. [he-grol!nd man as opposed to the rebel seeking
something new. This opinion was confirmed by the Peace
Corps training-project
sto~s at three universities 1 have
visited recendy-Columbia,
Portland State, and Colorado
State. Their inlpression was that recent trainees were less
diverse in background, nlore mature in attitude, and better
qualified in skills. They regretted the lack of information
about field performance necessary to validate their views
and calibrate their selection criteria.
It seenls highly unlikely that the Peace Corps has even
conle close to exhausting the sol]rce of American men and
won>en capable of serving etTectively overseas.
The Peace Corps—all of us—has an increasing obligation to use the agency’s three years of experience to improve
the quality of our programs. We can no longer claim the
immunity of beginners. The bland-Volttnteer controversy
is, in my opinion, largely attributable to the painful process
of conling to grips with the real problen>s of communityi development work—mainly in Latin America, but also
elsewhere.
Most Difficult Assignment
We, as an institution, are just coming to realize that
community de\felopment is probably the most difficult of
ail Peace Corps assignments, that we need to select, train,
and progranl nlore carefully for it than we have in the past.
The quali[y of Peace Corps applicants has not decbned,
but tberc has been a dranlatic change in the standards by
which they have been measured for conlmunity developnlent in Latin America this past sunlmer and fall. To speak
plainly, trainees who would have nlade the grade in the
summer of 1963 did not nlake it in the summer of 1964.
Many of them are called “bland”
Strenuous efforts are now under way to institutionalize

these newly-developed crheria for choosing community
development Volunteers, The Latin American staff has discussed and increasingly articulated community develop
ment co~cepts and criteria informally, in conferences and
in program documents. The Selection Division is much o
more aware of the concern about required qualities for
community development, but there is still important work
to be done in refining the assessment procedure to pick out
these qualities, particularly in the pre-training stages of selection. bust as crucial, the agency has yet to face squarely
the question of whether it should apply higher selection
standard? for community-development
projects, even though
it may mean fewer Volunteers to meet requests which already far exceed our capacity to supply. Training, though
far from” perfect, nevertheless has done remarkably well in
keeping pace with the new thinking on community development in Latin America, There has been much more attention to language, practical field experience in com!nunity development situations, and development of attitudes necessary to cope with the undefined, fluid field situation.
The Steps Seem Clear
I
The recent Peace Corps Representatives’ conference in
Panama brought unanimous agreement on methods for increasing !the flow of information about the project and the
country to trainees in time to make it an integral part of
the trainjng program. There is good reason to believe that
the phrase ‘“bland Volunteer” will be heard less and less.
Whatever the validity of my personal views on “bland
Volunteers” and other related subjects, it seenls clear that
the Peace Corps should take definite steps to use quickly
and well the experience of some 13,000 Volunteers and ~~
nearly 300 field staff people.
. We need to begin and continue a frank, constructive, a
and thoughtful dialogue, particularly with Volunteers on
this and !other subjects. 1 hope Volunteers will take advan-’
tage of THE VOLUNTEER as a vehicle for such a dialogue.
. Re~ruiting should spend more time, money, and resources on identifying and interesting the leaders, the creative thinkers, and others in our society likely to be most
effect ive i overseas. Volunteers and ex-Volunteers, rightly
concerned about emphasis on numbers of Volunteers
abroad, fan help up emphasize quality by discussing the
Peace Corps opportunity with people they think are qttalified to use it well.
. We, need more systematic research to identify accurately the factors which make possible superior recruiting.
selection, training, and programming.
The results of this
research imust be written so that we all can understand it,
and it m’ust be used—not filed.
● We must at the sanle time avoid the over-confidence.
rigid pa<terns, and unwillingness to learn and experiment
which so often accompany age and experience. The Peace
Corps mlust retain i[s youth even as it grows and matures.
I
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